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the sending.of messages, how-
ever goo at nted of

at this time ' is

U

.
material assistance io ULte

.

I The meage sent.by PrimeMinisterNEHR'tJ on
flht lorfreedom Iü Mrlca.
tiie reai tangible proof that

occasion of the first anniversary of Algeria's mdc- India Is living up to its tradI
'

pendénce, is in the best traditions of anti-imperialist tions, its basic policies.
India.
C LEAR thid categorical is cheà-of the Salazar dictator-

TRUE PR1EDSIIIP
. the declaration that: ship as a distortion, which

Thè continued existence
and racialism

las tO be corrected, to win
the plaudits of the US-Britishof colonialism

.
ill

'1n parts of Africa is not mere- .

ly an insult to the dignity of
man, but also a threat- to the T Indiai exhibition
peace of the world." WilTED which opens next week

Wuil support" Is promised - -

'' MOSCOW IS a symbol of
in the letter to the jiberatlon

of the Afrlcanpeo- TilGIBLE PROOF'
the growing friendship
between India and thesthiggles

. ples. 01 the martyrs of the .
Soviet Union. At the same

antl-1mler1alist battles, Nehru time, an Indian defence
says: p RIME Minister JOMO mission will be in the

. . 'e struggle h had i AA of Kenya Soet Union.

maItyrs; countless men anI has welcomed -the Prime President Radhakrlshnan
womel have sul!ered for Mi!Iist& assurance, of hna accepted an invitation
their cause. We join you to- support to the African from President Brezhnev to
day in saluting, them. Their States in any action they visit the Soviet Union. And
sufferings have not 1,een in

'and- they bave added may take to liberate South though the dates are. still to
a rich chapter to the Africa, Angoli and other

ensalved parts ofAfrica
be settled, it Is hoped the
ViSit Will tSkC I1SCb1S year.

tory Of the movement for
Th dOOis friendship ofi:frdm" Kenyatta has said that of

Fulsome is the Prime '
WL'S statement is "In line
with the satl.oIon1ai polic'

the Soviet Union are always
OPefltO India. The reintlons

M1n1ster's tribute to the
AddisAbabaconference: "The he has cons1stently which the land of socialism,
nations of Africa have given fOIlowed" and that "by pro-

active support he has
of the building of commu-
nism, seeks are relations of

a lead to other nations which
value." given further tangible proof equality, of brothers and corn-we

of his-desire to live up to his eS In humanity's cuest
If only the government's professions." for peace and happiness.

and spokes- .

everywhere and always
.

This Is high tribute from a Mark the contrast with the
acted and spoke 9n the lines great African leader. it gives attitude which the US-British
of this nessage to 'Aigria, the lie -to the anti-Indian Imperialists - adopt towards
there would be no need to ta1k- propaganda carried--out by India.
of the necessity to restore
the -Image 'Of anti-imperialist .

interested quarters in all

parts of the world, which Ourdeieat1ons will re-

,. India lathe eyesofthoAlro- seekstopalntlndlaasalready CdVOfrLNIdSh1P and willing
OOPtiofl

Asian peoples. aligned with the West and
as having forsaken the antL- " the Soviet Union

Unfortunately, this is not colonial strugg le;--- :

can oiler. There will be no
so. In the last few days, the conditions attached, no
open controversy- - regarding it is nocàtoii no.blaekniail, no
the stand taken bythe ThdIaXI lildia's professions. This ye- prisonersas with ITS "aid".

delegates at the ILO Confer--
- ence on-the question of the

qufrs concrete material help
tothe Afrláa&peoples fl*lit- exhibition In Mos-

boycott of South Africa, has
brought to light the fact that

Ing for their freedom. The-
centre for African libegation

COW wli4 come hundreds of
thosds of -baPP' and aY

0 our role, to say the least, was
not consistent and did not-

oned by the Adclis Abaha
Conference at Dar-es-Salaarn

Soviet ctthens,whb will study
With frt&flni interet, every-

help to win friends for India needs every sorf of material g W have to show them.
pnh p of Soviet eyes-among the Mrican deisgates. f the freedom that loohi on Indian productsPart of the errors were cer- fighters. .

will be the eyes of a Mend.tathly due to the confusing
and often cuntradictory 1ns

- must place all that it the humiliation of
trüctions given from time tO at the dlsiosàl of the

ftOdom movements of Africa. '°" London, the
timè-a reflection also of the despicable awning and kow-

. total Incompetence and red- 'ihe vacillations Inindia's towing to the dollar and the
derlèssness of the powers- nii i to the pound by our begging mis-
that-be ln New Delhi. woefui delays in the -recog- sIoñswe shall be able at last

Lèv It also-be remembered nitiOn Of the Algerian Pro- to lift up our eyes and our
--Usa t -indIa's message toAddls visional 3overement -which heads and be proud that we

Ababa was foimal and:ábrupt.- cost us so heavily jn African . have the friendship of the
It lacked warmth and. said' -

-goniwfl and which have Soviet Ublon and its coope-
. nothing about the African not been férgiven us even - ration on the flrm basis of

States :e±ènae - to this day. .
Thedelay in equality.

kind the. PEirne Minis- Mgeria's settingup Its dip-
:

July)

tar hasnow said lii his mes- - . .

sa t? ugeria.
, It was amusingand a lit-

tie horrifying toçto read In
tile Hindu (July 3), In the
coutse of a long despateh from

.- its Delhi correspondent; the-:
.. suggestlpn t1at the lInage

bad been distorted by
. our actiOn to liberate Goa

has been restored In USA.
The liberation of Goa was a

high point in India's glorious
S history. And It. was at that

moment that antiunprIflst
India's true Image emerged

: before all manklild. The im-
. perlalists fretted and fumed:

. they threatened dir conac-
i'hanks to the vote

. of the Soviet - Union, their
.

nefarious plans to act against
India through the UN, were
foiled.

Indian people do not
consider the Image of India
liberating Goa fromtheclUt-
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I
; Pirnping.For

Voice -Of -Amrica
T Indian Gotern- of a Chinese checkpost at

ment has taken to Depsañg1a blocking our

pimping for the note- route toDaiuletBeg Oldi
whIch -lies In the northern

iious Voice of America. extreniity of Ladakh.
We- have acquired a According to our report,

powerful transmitter for a Cbaujj told
crore of rupees from the
Yankees In return for re-

.merican newsmen that
the Chinese did establish -

laying the Voice of Ame- there, but on a fur
rica broadcasts from cal- consideration of the map

at inast -
for three it found thatnihe loca-

hours a day. ' tion was on the Chinese
Duly recently a eelf-red-

country like Ceylon
side.

the Americs havepecting
stopped such touting. We

N
home about this

seem to be prepared to take faux-pas but hy were the
on any one and do his bid- iiciian counterparts kept
ding provided he has a the dark about it?
pocketful of dollars. We can getany amountHeeafter we will corn- of American aid -for specificpete with Manila in putt-
tog across In India and the but falflly we -

whole of Southeast Asia need not be so vulgarly ser-
vile to the Americans onhow wonderful the Amen- our own soil! -can way of life is and how

: nicely, for instance, the -

Negroes are treated there.
REVAMPED -

*
A ND now this is not T air-umbrella-

the only thing one is wailahs are up to

ashamed of thede days. their tricks again. Top

Take the question of our American diplomats in

-Foreign Secretary, M. J. Delhi are going about
DESAI. saying that India was

Before he went to Japan going to yield by this
week end,the Marwadi press had

been regaling u with ate- -
Indian correspoidents-ln

ries that he was going to Washington are once again
get us some sorely-need premed into - service to
radar equipment for ocr pressurlse public opinion in
Himalayan defence. this country. to seek -its

But all these wete just protection. .
:1 baloney Desai, - to the - VOHR.A of the TIMES OF

utter s1ame of India, had fllDIAsays that the joint
a free ride. He had a free exercise is going to begin
ticket from the Japan Air- In September - Mark the
lines. word "joint." \.

When he got the free well known that the
passage the obliging news- e as suggested bymen made up-the rest-for the Weri, Is to be under-
him. His jaunt was made taken bysupersonic plpn.
into a mission. Anything And i- is well

'. can be writtep up In the
jute press for a couple of that India has

none; it usa oniy sub-sonic -

beers these days. planes.
'. -

GENERAL'S What then is the mean-
BRIEFING tug of joint air exercise in

India? Such a -thing can
L ET us leave Desai -the West

alone. Army Chief provides India with super-
of Staff, Lt.-Gen. J. N.
CHAUDHURI,

sonic planes and Indian
pilots y by the -

side of
thèj

pressmen on Thesday -But they are not doing
.. about his visit tothe

United States.
that.

A good . Nehru has made clear
thing, indeed! more than once that India

But he met the pressmen WS not going to accept
iii two batches: Indian slid j5 proposal. The India"
American.- people certainly- are not

We were told that the going tO mortgage their
"natives" were askCd not to harthwon freedom for
report what he said but this military-clap-trap.
the Yankees- were permitt- Pressuring In-dia once
ed to write what he said again In spite of its kfloWfl

.. provided they did not at- position seems to have a
tribute - it to hlmselt Is deeper- motivation. The

, this true General Sahéb? timing Is -slgnlcant;
Again, General, did you

tell the Americans exclu- ISanother round of
slVciy that India committ- blackmail that ls started
ed a mistake In otestlng °' The Yankees are -up-

set about the proposedagainst the establlslunent
of a post by the Chinese mission to MOSCOW.

at Depsang-la. to stOP - It S

worth the effort. With theReaders will recall thp.t-
the External Affairs Mli,lz- umbrella, so. much the
try strongly protested-_and cheaper!

- . Irightlythe establishment _Vijayan
-, '
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,,

--'. \ -

ri iiiij: Eiit I l :::

-

:90,000 -Signatiues .

- - - -- inad. Comrades In the Sel

Afready Colleët o -

- , ,- -

rades in Lalbaug will be eol- . .

WiifrReNponsé To P4iilOU sonthePétlti0fl, .'

Dà) t '
Ghorupdeo unit will secure : - ' -

-
ye It over 30,000 s*giiatflreS. Notable -' - ' ç - I '

- . ! . among- the other areas are- ,- ? : , . - -

FROM OUR COBBESPONDENT flelisle Road-25,OOO Chembur . 't -
- .-25,OOO, Sandra Khar-1O,000 - ' '. . - -p.-

-

.
BOMBAY, 7 July: immediately aftei the meeting etc. 4 - , , -- - - '. '

of the Maharashtra State Counéil of the CPI, the The response among the ' , '' -' ,:.

middle class andother mc-
their meetings and chalked out a prograinflie for-the tionS of the people also Is not- 4 - - ,'
co11tion of ignatures to tIe Gret Petition to Par- The Girgaum com- -'--

- liament. The response among all sections of people rades have taken a quota of -

- -has been fremendowa.
-Similarly in the China Mills volunteeth to Delhi to parti-

TKoihapur District (populatiOn 36,000) decided to lity inhabited b +h mem- out of a total of 1,800 cipate In the March.

Coundli OX the Party, collect 18,000 SIgnatures. j f the Gujeratt- corn- workers sIgsed the petition In the midst of this l'etl-

which met recently, decided But the blggest news has -. muzuity a zew -party corn- fsu in no time. tiozi eanipaifl the mUUn

to collect one Ia.kJs- sign4ures come from the City- of BOfll -rades jlio want round on 5 Worli-Koliwada, Party - cement caine that goverfl

to the Great PetitiOn and bay, which has already taken aly were able to- collect over workers have - oPened a nint has withdraw' the

planned to send over -- a the lead in the campaign within a short for collecting signatures "At' form which ' workers

hundredvolunteerS--to parti-- other --time. and always people.re fodnd . were athed to sIgngiving.

cipate In the -March to Delhi. unbearable burdens leaped queuing up to sign the great their consent to the CBS-

. - The Singli District Council on the people by govesumnt. Of the 1gnathrea collected Petition. -
C from thefr salarY.

has planned a round of inm- Already over 9O,OO sIgnatUres SO far, over s,000 have been 'Iie Cafl1P5JU is not res- . Workers took It as their

meetiflga throughout have been - collecte& In the collected by-the Bombay Girni tricted only to Party workers flrst victory in the cant- -

the -districts which will be dIfferent areas of the city. amgar Unloli. Signatures and sympathlserS. In- Cheiui- , paign or withdrawal of(the -

addressed among others by So far eighteen 0-f the 38 are being collected at the bar, a meeting was held on . - CDS. ;

Nana Patif and S. G.Sardesai. branches of the Party.-have .
various mili-ga'teS..and in the 30 June which was attended -S. (i. Father, gener1 secre-

In ' Karhad Taluka, the held their meetings 'and taken chawis Inhabited by. the mill by over 100 promInent- people-. tary of the WorkerS' . AètiOfl .

Party Committee had thkéfl quotas- for their respective workers. soenthusiahtic has of the area belonging to al- .Committee in - a statemt

a quota of 5,OOGSIgnatU1OS areas. A spirit of competition been the response of the wor- most all political parties. They . has called upon the worker&

and in three days, thousands pervades the party members -
hers that In the Swaii Mills set - up an organlslng commi- to IntensifY their campaign

of signatures were collecteiL and units aá everybody tries which has a 'ëomplement of ttee which will collectigna so that the governi1ent is :

The Party unh1 in Achalpur to be at the top. / 2,000 workers, 1200 Signed the tures for the Gredt et1tlon ultimately compelled to with-

- Petition within two days. and also arrange -to send draw- the scheme altogether.

-,

WEST BENGAL NTUC
Works.,UefUSe Pzy : : : : -

e i% g * f' And in rplte of the deman4

t ' '5 -

roeu . of the HMS for aithdrawal -of -.

J ;y
CDS, a few leading workeis of - .

CALCLJTFA 7 JUl) Fron discussions anâ resoiutiotts thBTflSmMUZdOO? 1nchag

CALCUTTA 8 July : The West Bengal unit of thc th working class of West Bengal is swinging into actiorr , dissuade the torkers -

INTIJC, in contravention of the stand of its a1l-I4i against th Compu1so)' Deposits Schgtnc. .
o ighore the MTUC.afliUatë4

body has comc out openly against the Compulsory T the vail of the AITUC 4fter the general body meeting "']d'T°? "?o

- Deposits Schems, reports INDIA.-PRESS AGENCY. and the decision of their res- decision, .a top official of the they foutsl- hmse?vce
pective unioDs tin workers of the company started a campaign eletely fsoiated even theft own

EPRESENTAS of the that- alterOadves to the scheme works of the BraIthWaIte & against this decision and tried in disob' 'a their man-

INTUC, AITUC, HMS should be worked out. - One co., Ltd., Calcutta Chemical CoO. intimidate the workers saying such

and UTUC in West Bengal such d1ternt've proposed is Ltd. and the Nonapukur work action' would be deemed as gomg

g met Bejoy stogh Nahar, the that contribution to the Pro* S hop of the Calcutta Tramways against defence of India and may In the coming week the entire

State Labour Minister on dend Fund boTh by workers co Ltd have already boycotted be hab!e to punishment The body of 10 000 bam workers in

5 July and are understoOd to and employers be enhanced 1,y for a day. More such actions workers replied by demanding . cluding the pay clerks them-.

have told him that after the which - would help to swell tie place during. the next nationahsation of banks and other selves, will follow the Nonapukur .

f taxes that had bach imposed savings onsidcrably. week on pay days in different indusiries. example. .

,,-' , factories and mills
- 'Op S Jy,1,2lworkersof the
Angus worki of the Braithwaite
company at Bha&esWar in Hoogli
district were the first in West
Bengal to begin- this action. The

-
workers' union in its amosI con-S
ference held-a-few days back took
the decision of pay-boycott for a
day and the successat the Angus

--- vorla will no ciouDt no

. ' r \ 0 -
at the main works of the com-

.,

panyat*fydeRoa&KIildder

' .- ' I OnthesamedaysudtheY
t I- \ '.

next, the pay days in Calcutta

-
t

k
juusedto'ac-

\ cept the reduèed pay packet for
I . -

the day. 1,400 workers of the
I ,(' '

Nonapukur -Workshop of the- Cal.

T \ cuttá Tramways boyeotted pay for

. - . ., 0
. . - , \ -.

r_ a decision of a : general body

- ,: , . -

meeting of the-wt*kers held on
.4 July. The Pay Clerks- of- the

;. .

company anived- at the workshopT.-'-
-

a asusualfromtheffeidOlBco,
-. , but not a single workor approach-- - ----- ..---.-.-,- _T,L .5 ihm for oavment.

.'

-... -t

.

I

.-
I

-

I-4j0urLe5y- ..'.- -... -- - - -

___-,
-r1c

toelhiJ
- .
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I
The aI1 of the CPI for the Great Petition cain-

- n
paign to Parhament against high prices, heavy tax

. . . . . . - burdens and for cancellation o comp qry

. . E :i: Id orers' scheñie, and nationalisation of banks, foreign trade, . .

%W&&V Vzgi1azte- etc., is not oniy correct but timely.

4Iø b4 fiu I
notonlyecononhic effectfpnbliCexPU M

there s apprehension eJ i1 the political aspiration people in precisemaflhlersO

-
CAPAL CE T;=cteh * From Naren Guha

thCCOUflti7 aSaW12O1 as 9 tOIdUWY C

lIUE Capital's crimes nappings, 1,503 bürglanes theLaboflr Department VdU1SO7P'S pe witi ainie resources veragerataofianctrevee PiOdUCt1OUSe
agruiture

have to be written 8,297 theftS in the
rkei

e in . 8 July: SincelO Jun e the workers of ve metiónêd antt-jà- relative:or absolute taxable . and caPacitY to pay. d holding grOUP, 1-1.99 depends more on nature .

with a capital C The Capithi during May 1962 to . Eiectrical Manufacturing Company, flum Duni, are on len nnlicy capacity in PreCISe terms Is exempted others have to than on man A slight na-
increase in crimes in April 1963. Some of these And what is the past t&e Attempts to induce the- management to settle The same interest and out- thus a difficult proposition Capacity To pay bulk of their land reve- tural calamity is enoug to

Delhi over\the year is iar ofthtsmanjoshi' the thspute have so far failed :ook that leads the govern- rnPreSefl SttO Of OU
Save ° saving Shakethe peasant

alarming to its citizens we have to count Delhi S from a stath- \ aciamant attitude of neering factories in West Though the present state of Th faitS C15
es, ties are reguiar visitors to

but not to the uthori- crimes in thousands and - ment issued by the Orga- the management. to set- Bengal have expressed thtir -. citaiist knowledge" does not provide The above table also giTes th the holy land of Qra. . .

ties directly concerned before long It may hit ux hg Secretary of the tie the dispute s nampering SOI1dIitY with the countries with begging bowls any .fact In favour Of enhanc- idea about peoPle a CPa whole of There is an argument thatwith it. digits. Cofflery I4azdoor Sabha, defence efforts because . the strikers. A trade union con- hand The number of taxa- Ing the taxburdefl ye as the t save. It abows that the . food prices has also increased
To them it would up- The citizen has no choice SO1 Ofl the mcident factors supplies materiala ventlon In Calcitta on 2 measures perhaps quite main purpoSe is to furtherthe st tiree income groupa agricu-itunsi considerably which brings

pear the cnme gures in except to trust his fate and t needed for defence purposes June attended brepresen tauies with the missions we taxation so it COUdth could not save atall Bees family amounts to 2 11 per more Income to agriculturists

thereiznoreas:nwhythe

hopeforthebestThe therehavebeenmany tountthe

FrEkT: ;
BengulLabOurDfrectOrateto :ster F1(2MIIh! ç; L4iI

II The Inspector Generul of
unreported-never- governmenl Md. Elms MP on behalf of th 1CO nsav1ng WOUIdbePOS1b1 eble toinvest ]t is the rich Peasant who gains

.. p ii- is t t d to have theless complaints d he the union an inter- d develOPmeflt" . a mattr to e considered. .-
saidin a. report that cases eorseefashion: wa even tipped for a high comp Y view with Prime Minister ore?tors mi's it fails to substantiato The questions of pr1C t8
ofheinouscruneslnEeThi aweofNewDethi? 3OStmthNtIOi1ulCoal thtvet f

develop- jtsgUggeSUOnWith21iYC01 v7e * ' GURUCHA PAThAK
trend Naturally credit is trons to urotect Could there be a worøe gal so far has not agreed to ter could not mee the depu objective to uia1e Oii people the increaie such as-r1Se i price and both of these lead
claimed for the police comment on the personnel a suggestion of using Defence tation personally due to press contented and happy and to income more production an to saving or no saving at
which have been taking The dark spots of Delhi d worldng of the Labour of India Rules to force bile ing engagements and hence a nsaire tue country free from better standard of living an aU rather it becomes an Un- the upper middle claSs pea- from high food prices The
special measures to check are fast becomingCOmPar- Department? recalcitrant managemeflttO memOrandUlflWaSsefltto the stranglehOldOf the mono- people'scaPacitY th paye. bearable burden and hardship. aant who can afford to Invest poorer section has to sell the
crime. able toany ill the worst Os accept the demanas 01 me

by the
mm. .ai ueL Iu xuI4e vw'-
tsr had vritten to Md. P11t BUt at present JLISt nougn in Iau w

of benefits that ut at present the govern- j jj rich peasant Is not food gr81iS at cheap prices as

But figures given by world's cities. The ma!-
S.K. DEl' AND' '.

workerä, as was done
few Elias that the representation the opposite is happeniflg the amount

each economic ment has employed all these investment as soon as harvest is over and
..

bini have a different adjustments. in society, the
of tpddy-bOy culture PANCKAYATS

PnnjaGovernment a
da i in the strike of which he had made on behalf .

IflStd of cofltefltUiflt
ins-

accrue to.
group and its extent and hw weapons agaInst the people

Let US see he has other earnings. again they purchafe the same
at higher prices afterwards.story to tell. During the'

period May 1962 to. April' from the West and a cor- textile workers at Bhiwasii. of the MC workers, has
been forwarded by him to the

discontent is growing,
tead of independence we are far people are able to bear a

load of taxation, it
51!fliiltaneoUSlY.
iOW the compulsory jflg Along with that If one looks

to the loan that each holding ence, they do not gain,they
1963 there has been an

lnemcient police
machinery combine to pro- 6NLY a fortnight ago

iS woth noting that Defence - Ministry for thèr snore and' more - enteriflil 1usther
'Dleaas àr enhancement Of affects the people and with

result. u incurs, the matter would rather cheated.
'one looks into the rate

..

:
increase in reports of
robberies, dnppg ' cluce the crime comlex of ' commented on the

ad plight of panèhayats . the EMV Workers Union, consideration. .

'

the traP of the mono-
o11a! If this developeflt taxes thout flng any

'Jhflht.

what ,

ving becomes CP1thl when be astounding. 01 course, sonic If

upper clas ricii peasants in- of.production per acre accord-
'

burglaries and tlulfts. thts Capita! cIv. the countiy, theanti
ore going on ote
the Direitor-General of The disjute of the wor-

fbt ChCkd here and
would

, invested. In economy, most of
Invest cur loans for some other pur- ing to the size of holdings,

it is beyond. doubt,
..

:
There were 53 murders-
in the same period. The BIRD & CO's

pathy of officialdom to Ordnance Factories that . hers with the management
'j

the consequence
be disastrous for the coUfl TaxätiOñ Unequal the ar1eti1tur1St5

their savings in land and in
besides agricultural in- proved

vestment. wisue in cases Of that the poor' and middle
number of undteëted NEW UAND

.ip ' local self-govern-
ment at village' leveL

, though the workers would
be resorting to strike, they

oid o' over questions
of proper scales, dearness ttY campairn . is aisO

fight 'against that trend. And U njust most caseslack of C2PIta!
12 the main draw-

other income groups mast of peasants are the main. produ-
cers. They produce more andthefts anal burglaries had

gone up to 6,513 and 1,113 Then "the news was would be alwaYs available
'

the
aiowance, house rents etc. a

Right reactionaries, the
tmet

back for the' agricultural the loans are for production.
and consumptiOn. live on the verge of ruin.

respectively. TlE practice of retir- about police obstructing for defence work under
dfrCt and suPer-

Negotiations were going on

be-

,The
beth inside and outside the.

'allow
Secondly, how present

are Un- develoPmeflt Belpw we give
theed. senior . govern- the work of panchayats control

v'°' of the Ministr of
fo. a iong time and jast
fore of the agreed goyernment, do not the taxation measures

and UniiiSt can bC Eeen data1n 'Capita! formation Cost of ieId of rice (ier acre) according to size of

.

I

The record oE the Delhi
4 the detection and ment officials taldng up in Bihar. Defence.

signing
decisions, fixed for 19

governnlent to nationalize'
industries and to

eival
frO the foflowg table: the rura1 seCtOr, frOm ioiding .

'
yjeid, . police

of crbne hsas been
but Now

jobs in private . firms
having dealings with

No tle ,tnion Minis ter
of cothnunity Develop- Meeting ;

September 1962, the mans-
gement decuned to sit for

bring out hoarded gold and
defence TX as percentage oCOflSUPt0P 8.'°"

(Es. '.nP.)
'

COSt in Rupees
Size of Actual .

Visible Payment in Cash in kind ' .

I .'

anything good.
and then the, deteriorating government has been. . .inent, S. K. Dey.liimself has

Deence Needs the final meeting.
money for national
and development, and on the ,

aS r-Averae ' '

UoI cost CO COSt BS.flP. Munds.
. ' law and' order situation in" commented in stated that dffici1 agencies , other hand opeuly camP enthre T

tsge of prospenult tage of th
62.03 33.11 75.49 11.57 'the Capita! , brought up:

by a membe in parament
:these 'éolumns. prviosi
l. The blatant mànier

are.acng;against paneha-
yati raj He ts reported to

i'

union emphasised,' the
'lie

e U1OU ea!ded to take
:.the strike action

for free enterPriSe 'in econo- .

field, and ncreaSflglY
GroP conSumPfl to save Income. p acre 99 .73

1-1.99 5.9O 48.92 24.07 63.41 10.57

I
or newspapers focus at- j which this . sstem have said In Chandigaxh n fact"that maehiñerlts of

the factó n be utillsd
cousb'o

but deferredit lne.w of the compai against the. policy . .
enditur

Urban Rural Urbn Rural rb8fl 2-229 69.31 . 48.84 22.63 62.03 9.9t

42.66 21.77 5L13 9.26tention on It when ,some. works to copt the at th police and
WhO ised

'

wholly for défencé purposes, tense sIthationthat developed of nona1lgflmflt and for pro- Rural
1.9 3.6 -. 3.8 3-3 62.52

54.65 37.l 184O' 52.40 8.89
...

'

particulariy gruesome tale
of murder or kidnapping or administraaon is further revenue ociais

ts 1e the coünyside In pa1culy for manufactur-
'frames.'

fo11og the Cnese' attack
'dedatd themselves

western alliance.
: he groh óf.lght'reac-

o
' 1- 2.2 4.1

.

- .
2.2 ' 4.1 .

2.7 4.3 59.99 61.55 30.04 21.50 49.80 8.50
8.09theft breaks out. Authoty highlighted by a report punjab have' no taken jug afrcraftat and 'fully. for defence production tion; no doubt, 1esIdes the ioi- 150 2.7 .. . 4.3 ' .

3.1 4.3 10-14.99 49.19. 41.48 26.51 49.15
8.56then nakes ,aome admls- from West Bengal. klniy t panchayât .

A few days h thewor- and contrlbioas ofi money cnese agession, ts the 151- 300 3.. '. 4.
5.7

. 7 7
12 10 2.7 32. 15-24.99 47.6 41.80 28.35 49.03 .

34.34 3O21 18.73 43.55, 1.37 ', .

.' I atom and promes for
better performanàe but OneAM. Josldwhowas

the Labour Corn-
Accgto.the'cOes_ ers of ElvIC responded.to the and b1ood' ' .

''
result of the eáoO°1

bythe .Congress'in
" ol- 500'". 3.0

. 501-1000 28 8.2 25 21) 2.3 6.8 25-49.99
5OandabOVe35.06 32.13 22.38 50.41 _

.
then relapses Into the same Regional

oner (]np:ementa-
pondent of'HINDUSTM'l
mns, Dey suld "I am

cnu àthe union for helping'
the Ordnazice Depot by slap- After 'the hitiatidñ .

eased,
pursued

the basic problems. oOo_-and
'above 14.6 35 25 LO 11.7 Total 53.12 4049 23.28 2.O3 v.75 .

.
oldapathy and thefficieñcy tion), Dhanbad, has'reslgn- unhappyto see thatuitt pyg rne materia1, as re- the union aáin' ought the This affectS . the life o the 2.6

2.6 5.8 5 11 2.6 5.2 (ource: Economic Burvey of Orisin, by Dr S. Mlshra) ,

I.

I
About-a year ago, on 21 ed his' job under the

Central Goveraiment anll
a numbeeof agezcies did
not share the'enthusiasm

quested. by the Directon- help of the West enga1
to

people-food. prices; prOd!1C
tlOfl, thXa!iOfl etc., not con-

groups.
. (Source: Orissa FaiflY Budget Survey and NatiD -In this period of high prices '. Before looking tots the

August 1962 the late B. N.
Datar told the Lok Sabha . joifledMasSrs Bird & Co. as which this . progressive

General of Ordnance.
'

LabOur Directorate settle
theiue but riópositiye result trary to the . fuxidamenta! C0WSOIL of Applied ECOflOXDICS fld ReSCiUul1) and taxation, If one has to matter, let us quote the con-

the above table as.
.

51 fl answer te! a question: their Senior Labour Advisor. measure::.ef dtrnOcracy
the

Workei's of various engi- could .
Interests of the moflOPOlits

110W these Though the above chart ICOflOaiiC SUiV1 Of Orl In pay for compulsory saving, he ' elusion of
: "There,'has been some-

Heisunderstood' to be-- ----- - .. nn,
haIJUthIered mat

' -,. ,'--,r--.--.4,, ', , , - ,'
and feudaliStS.

. ' increase in Ifle nunioer or geewg x. o,uuu pi,w., .. ww uz
. murders and In total cogni- plUS other allowances. \. . , . '.'

' :5 rable crime In the tresent ' '

T1e Ministers admission
I ear as áorn ared wlth'the The British firm of Bird comes' ht' a tint whe4 the
' corres ndin erldd of Co. is at present under DIWakai Conimittee is re-

; last' ear"
g p ., , a cloud and the police had pOrted .o have submitted

searched its premises . and 'its recomnienlations on

.
And he gave these seized records. There have giving ipóe power to pan-

figures-155 nturders and boen reports to the effect cbayats alter a year's
ç; , r lOO attempts to murder that charges migilt' be labour and much touring.', : and murderous assaults in. broug1t against the corn- of the country.

' '' a period of two and half pany for underinvoicing . , .

' ,. years, from January 1969 to and , indulging In foreign 'W finiser him-
' : AuUst 1962 in Delhi. .

exchange violations. ..
self aiu wg . , UreaU-

.' ' '
..; tracy's opposition to pan-

'.
Some more figures h , That,,at such a time this chayats-'and a lot,,of tax-

:. gave to Parltamént 'thé Regionai1,LabOUr Commis- payer's 'money spent on
same da! Iii ' reply to abner 'should give uphis committee' ' thvestlga,t1oflS

I
ii ' another question contained' government job and 'join one w'ould at least-expect

S even more revealing facta Bird '& Co.' Is itself sign!- 'that the goverbinent. would

I Duringthe first seven and ficant. But that apart, .tain a' more seriosiaview of
I : half months of 1961 there what is more serious La the 'the' p±oblem . . ' .

' were 5,982 crImes , in the fct that Bird & Co. has ' : : . ' . . ' '

- ............ ..,-4 .'ButthewaytheCOngreSS
I. uapiai .1ueLuuLu , o,)uo " bosses ndmliistera i.n the

: " thefts 633 burglarIes; 59 circles ,for violation of ar ;ig' local I
I

kidnappmgsafld3l : labour lawsandpartlCular: boes for political par-

i i

!''

d
,

.' ,f,

" ue[. 1Juw5 rn .. .....
. period In' 1962 'there 'were arid! owned by"th'd com- P° and . group ' tights,

' 7,866 crImes Including 4,733 pany had their bitter cx- .
there is little room for hope

1. thefts, 937 biirglariss 82 perlence 'lii the matter. Ua any, . serious attempt
I, kidnappings and 42 mar- will be madeto give pan-

ders '
Now the officer who was - chayats the necessary

, : responsible for enforcing Ihdependence and powers.
I Now the Inspector-Gene- 'the labour laws himself. The VP row over ZilaPari-

' ral's' report says that there has gone . and joined the . shadsahould Illustrate the

.:
were 39 robberIes, 143 kId- management. Naturally, point.

---t-L-,. bn. 5p,fl manifest- .. ,.p 1Of d the uresent high 1960. It b3 haS to cut down his invest- analysed by the Economic
-""'c n 'ininii a further loan Survey. 'LfluuLcLsao &&. .. -----

Cd and how the present poheY txes are not siow the size or nosunig w .

of government bits' the people 'reffected In it, stiil it clearly its investment and disinvest- if be can. The very people "It win be noticed from the

and to what extent, .
can be the trend of develop- ment along with loan per each who have invested in pro- above table that the actual

'
seen front the concrets exam- ment. abe of holding. duction would be 'forced to cost per acre of land under

. ' pie of Oi5m. The above table is self-
rice goet on diminishing as

' planatOrY. orissà Is ' an ID TICU1tU LBS. iii') ;h size of unit of cultivation

Taxable .
agricultural state. l5fajorItl ,

increases.Thls is very.slgni-

'

C. d.
consists of 'such people 'and .

'ficant finding. The petty far-

apaCIY major income comes frOU ,

g . I-.
user struggling with a tiny bit '

. . ,
rural sector. The rural expen- . a5,, . of land less than one acre in .

'
As regards the arable cape- diture group, earning zflOr 0 g '

size bears a cost of' prodlietloIl

' city of Orissa,the government than Rs. 500 a month, pay less
0 . + .1 about 'Es. 100.00, whereas

'
lanot sure of its ground. The tax in comparison to the ca

c:l 4 q.. farmers with 50 acres and, .

OrIsa iatlon Enquiry Corn- group with an Income of Rn. 1.ss than above In size bear a cost of

' znittêe headed b7 an eminent 159-Na. 300. ThIS means tax one acre 271.02 2.21 2.29 3 47.10 113. 35.00. The' ratio Is about

. economi4 Lokanathan, could burden Ofl middle ulas - 266.06 4.87 4.36 + .51 38.37 three to9ne 'It Is true the

not give a categorica! answer more than 'on the rich. 2- 2.99 288.69 8.08 '1.64. -f. .4.4 45.97 average small farmer culti-

this question. 'It tried to 'seco:idly, a Zamlly having an , .
3- 836.44 5.64 5.67 + .57 51.57 vatlng less than one acre gets

confuse the Isine as it could incorne'of Re. 1 to Its. 80 paY - 362.94 8.17 11.64 3.47 54.93 ' a yield worth Rs. 75.00 as

not establish by facts the 1.9 per, cent as tax which Is 448.19 12.00 9.43 + 3.43 65.73 against a 'large farmer own-

' capacity of the people to bear ual to the group with an 1O-14.99 629.0'? 19.99 23.94 :
134.12 Ing o acres or more whose

further 'tax burden. The re- income of ls. 1000 and more. .
15-24.99 93974 16.83 ' 14.04 + 2.'19 122.39 yield is worth Ba. 6o.00: .

port given ln1960 'says: ; mt means,,tiiat,therate ,25-49.99 1221.45 49.65' 12O +36. 92.70 ' . The,relative,differeace in

"We have no precise in- of taxation on agricultural 50 and .

respect or yield is one and

formation " about people's labour is eanal to that of above, 1792.115 18.00 19.28 i.a 15.97 bii to one. mis clearly

' ijicome in Orissa as well as Eaia and . zainindalS. ft (Only, the loan per holding as, given by the same , ,
ilqmonstrates that the small

other factS It is difficult to proves beyond doubt' . that survey has been put here and the rest has been work- tiller struggles with his un-

determine the miatit'e tax- it is the poor ,and middle ed out)
econémle holding.It will be'

able capacity. of the people classes,',whO sacrifice more
noted from the table that

in the state ViS-ii those and bear the main burden The compUlsOrY saving cx- hand over their capital to the a farm does not pay its

of other states. It is also of development and do- empta people paying land re- government for saving.

'
difficult to compute the ,

fCfl, hi comparison to pee- venue upto Ba. 5. In Orissa the Wifi not that effect the . . 4e OVEBLEAF
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To. do otherwise, he said.
would be to oflou, the

.* FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
. .

people as chairmen of the Zila in its day-to-day matters of admi
Parishads, the . Cupta group's nistratioit" .

government to crease a jja-
. UO which was neither just

: pokesznan, ef Whip of the ' The a ointment of Chairmen
' In his order a4mitting the writ petitions against the .

Con gr esa Leis1ature Party Parishads. by a govern-Bonarsi Dasdecjared

'° fair and which would retzlt
° JOS8 inJtiStICC being doña to

government's tlpinination of the Chairmen of the that. the fiat is a matter of day-to-day
;1a Parishads JUSTICE SAHAI of the AUahabad Thgh

uhze petitioners and in giving

L

I...

.FLOWTER.S OF tRAQ.
* w THE EDITOL

ivi: " pen is dipped in the angry tears of the But it is enough, enough to make the blood have not flinched. . . though the tortures are
hate and horror which grips my soiL . . of eyery honest decent man and woman in any driving them slowly mad. . . .

Threeweeks ago, I wrote of the sentence of part of the world, boil svith a wrath, hich :This is not all. ..

death which hangs over the heads of three shall know no end, till Iraq's heroines have Into the cell of Safira, the brutes put the- brave Iraqi women. . .lauguishing in thehell- been rescued and their tormentorspunished. . . corpse of her executed,murdered husband, with
holes which are Iraq'sprisons today. Punished? No punishment'can meet the ends his eyes gouged out and hi body in pieces. . .penons, who commanded an jj ie . Hoard. pecial1y of thi said theu : of justice, sq terrible are their cjimes. . . And alone she was left locked with her dead .

Court said that no party was entitled to. take advantage
absolute majority and carried out the basis of consultations pt0 TOU1. -

husband, while the swines in uniform)aughed
of its own luches (negligencc). . the wishes of the eèctorate." A ong three people: the Chief j of his order the learn- Learn these beautiful names by. heart. .. . for . * dutside. . . :T F clear implication was that the so-coiled decentralWiiion of petty Hitler in his own way, the . fjst, the . Minister for Corn- d judge said inter ally, that as he . we have to fight to see that these remain the . .the dominant Congressgroup democracy that was s.upposed Chief W1iii knew without an Development (Sucheta the undeitaking (given by the of the living and not of the dead. . Listen, and if you are -human and no beast, * .

I which controls the government in io be ac ieved by the coming election having taken place as to Kipa vi) and himself (the Chief Covernrnent to tEe }ighUtter Pradesh was trying to uti- into being of the Zila Parishad.n. who eommanded an absolute
. 28 June) the idea clearly And I spelt out their names. . . Safira Jarnil CIY out aloud. . . don't be afraid of your tears, Let our tears not dry on our cheeks. Let

By now the High Court has was to maintain the etatus quo Hafrz, Laila Ruhi, Zakiya Shahr. . . don't be ashamed of the pain in your heart. . . them become a flood of anger, which will tear
lisa its Own failure to issue the The entire process of election majority." ..

Zila Parishads for installing its because the govennnent it.e1f OUgaten of he government and restrained . vhairrnen by the Congress candi. Awl now there is one more name. . .Nargis ThC tiflS have the three heroines Safira, down the bestial prison walls, which will
.

necessary notification creating the was sought to be bypassed, lust
ded most of the nominees and not to fill in the posts of the

: . Parishads. fication it was obliged to Lssue To Consult PCC them from fmctioning as Zila dates even without. contesting El Saffar. . . . . Laila and Zakiya been taken to the gallows nourish the flowersand keep them alive. -
own henchmen as bosses of the J failed to issue the nyu-

Parishaci chairmen, . asking the the election. Under the circuin- and three times have the ropes been put round . * .What the Gupta group ha4 lOW. .

i attemvted to pull o had no Simultaneously with the. issue Banarsi Des further declared DiStvict Maisbates to take over stances, in his opinion, a . prima . * their necks. . . Oh I what fun it is for devils in j the world know that the ionsdence of ..pare! l in its utte1shanwlei.s- of an extraordinary gazette an a that the ministeria' wing was thfrfiIflCtiOflS for the time being. ' fade case had been mde out fyi
under no obligation to consult the Hearing the first it petition the admission of the petitions and It iS othy now that I have heard the grim human shape to play graves with the lives of Mother India is aroused. The nightmare in Iraq. .. . ness. It was reducing to a hoax Sunday nominating its o group wing o the party. ii a SundayS (20 Juno) at his rest- they were accordingly admitted. tale of the tortures to which these flowers of . their prisoners. . . . must be brought to an end. Storm the Iraqi

. He said, 'the government does denee Justice Sahal said that nor- 12 July. has been fixed for the the working people of Iraq are subjected.. . And And each . time, the courageous daughters Embassy in Delhi with your protest letters and. . not tale ordem from the party many he was reluctant to enter- . final disposal of the case. [leetcoleteofthecmmunist Party have not wavered, 1resolutions. . . .ORISSA'S ECONOI'

I

SllTUATMQN REGIME. OF TERROR IN mAc: :':.
FRO1I OVEREA1 India. It also shows that

there would have been real . .

.5 .

. way until it reached the size land reform, even without . .of 15 acres. Exceedingly speniing crores of rupees aa L 0 G I S T S . i Chakravtirttij r There ar at present hundreds .
. of leaders of the national move- .

small farms of less than flow being spent on agricul-three acres are so unecono- tural development whose re-
ment, pmminent thought. Ehic that the cultivator ui is most insigzcant, ..,

f. sticks to it only because be there would have been a tre- fT was purely accidental about "inside doings" in. to be minting money on On morning of 8 February. 1963 it was known from and their fate is unknown. Evenhas scarcely anything else mendous Increase In food that the exploits of CPI. It has produced a it. Foreign and Indian an announctn&nt made by B.aghdãd Riidio that a áumbr during the last week Baghdad
Badio has announced the execu-

to turn to and he has adop- productidn; ai a conaequenceted it as a way àf life. there would have been little the Soviet heroine VAL- report on the Party's profit-sharks are throwing : of army units supported by airforcc.and some armed gangs of more than 30 peoole.
:

; "So far as farma varying necessity for Patil to pray ENTINA TERESHKOVA National Council .meeting silver coins into its coffers have .succcssfu11y stageda coup d'etat what however shocks ),eyond .,from 4 to 15 acres are con- . for FL 4d0 before USA and . and the Britsk Nayilta w h i c h concluded on for. carrying out this busi- 1$ HE b1a.k: terror. that has sations, or for activities in di description is the newi of the - ...
. cerned, theyield may be taken force India to pay Es. 140

CHRiSTINE ELER . hit 3 July in its issue dated ness. since accompanied the coup peace movement.
a inhuman treatment, sexual abuses, .

is however as yet little known. Starting from auli-commuñism rape and killings of gfrls women

':-.

; S as just covering the cost of crores annually and at the
leaving no margin same time allow American the headlines at. about the 6 July. In this report one business seems to have The gruesome atrocities were the campaign of persecution ha '

and children

thickens the . s. So the ADIL,. dow o th nafional the authodtanan reme. o FADEL SFAR, thrred

for supervision or profits. It monopolists to intrude into same time. . fj such delectable mate- one particujar advantage. It reported with tremendous emo- been launched against all demo- 9 ?JARGIS EL SAFFAR saw
36 per cent. of the tot hold-. life. compam the o sial yerns 'Dge resed 5to . accept CBENT bme dclosed hem of fraq, SALAM ADIL ctimised dung the wk to death before h es. '

has been shown earlier that our economic . and political But . it impelled people to na! as the following : fattens the irnrse as well as tion and force by TEHMINA cratic national forces who oose . her young son . of fteen
4

. Ings covering 7.3 per. cent of: The same outlook and wh respective oducts
the suggestion of Messrs. A. K. some weeJc back at a bum- (whose eyes werö gouged out include a number of intellectuals, Her backbone was brken as a -

I.
the area under cultivation are. interest that does not touch Thk d Kee are.

d E. M. . to er anff-Conm]unj issue of it . mid who was tortured to death) university profetsors liberal result of torture. -'
divided into farms of less. ' the landed axistocraey at m "as. irked those whose i a U n c h popular agitation ad been "sponsored by some to the huge gathering of women flg the industrialist JAMIL HAFEZ, .

7 than two acres in size. On. home, leads .. government to profession pipe anti-So-
I ,

the basis Qf the information. Washingtn for food. This cialist tunes. F a i z b a z a r against the Ne1ru govern- advertisers. . . AeIgates issembled for the leader of the National Progres- of the Iraqi

1

given in the table above all. . and appeasement .of vested ThOUGHT has felt hurt by ment. . And this week it has an- world Congress of Women held p MO IrA MMAD women's league was only a bride . . .

..
this area constitutes .a highly. Interests and monopolists the inevitable comparison. It 'During the discussion on nounced that "a foreign finn, ntly in. Moscow. RABID. of four months when the coup 5 '

c.
weconomlc . portion of the are only two sides of the. . h complained that its "gar- the political resolution, Copa- headquartered. . in Bombay, It WIZS 8tfXd, according to Rihab Palace, the ocial head- dk and she un-

:

area under cultivation in the : same coin. land of: roses for reresbkova Ian and E. M. S. are believed whose name is on the lips of We$.W.?fl .news agencies, that ?uarters of the ovethrmwi Royal prisoned. The liody of her assassi- .state. . : So In these conditions, any got withered in its hands due to have asked the National many million Indians, sent us .
5000 to 10000 people Includ- easily has become a cenfre for nated husband, with eyes torn i("It has also been shown that further burden on peasants . tO tillS canker?' . Council to urge the govem- j 8,800 extra to their ad g and c ildren lost the vilest ërimes. Scores . of out was thrown into her and S4 . .

. 94 per cent of holdings cons- would be the last strawon Another of the company, merit to acce the Chinese vertising" for . the campaign their lives. Armed groups of women with their children left there for three days. She her-
5. : . tituting 69 per. cent of total the camel's back. . ESS-Jan Sangh mouthpiece suggestion of ect negotiation. against commimism. . .

teenagers with green aria bands being tortured in the rooms of ei i ndei to death. S

. ZAKIYA SHAKIR Is one of s 4 .

were, it . is reported, roaming this palace. .
/,

. cultivated area come under Even the rice production in ORGANISER is also offended. "The joint repoet of Messrs. I thinç the Indian people, . i,he streets of Baghdad osd It is here that outitanding the founders of the women'si . farms. of less than 15 acres Oria does not justify any It has bled to throw stones at Ehupesh Guta and Yogindra and the government, if its k&ng cities of Iraq leaders like Salem AdhI, secretasy movement. She is mother of two .,
II

:. . In size. It is clear, therefore, further burden, *bn any plea. . Soviet women alleging that Sharma was oily contested by authorities e interested, have shooting and murdering people, of the Iraqi CÔpmUI!St Party süd iia. She is being brutally . . .
that only 4 per cent of the According to the government Y move about in parties "In Messrs. Co,palan, E. M. S. and the right to know the name of hacking death in every his tws comrades, MOHAMMED She is coneemned to . -1 holdings forming 31 per atj the rice production "°" StteS of undress." Djk Me ta." the foreign firm which dabbles . ioe. HUSSEIN ABO El.. ISS and death. And there is LAJLA. '''
cent of the area nuder j Orissa Is falling: Both, hbwever have proved And so o. in Indian politics in this man- . HASSAN VWAEIN were tor- a medicl student alsoI cultivation yield some prOt poor apologists of degenerate 'rie dictionary has a very. neT. . . Aftk Agahist tortured .t death without any ndeed to death. Toe: LeftSIura Jamil Hafez. RightZakiytt Shaldr - .
to the farmer. Sinóe such Years .Tyij capitalism. One can only pity

, . large farms in the state are l96Q--1961 36,71009 their predicament. Teresbkova s fine phrase for this kind of .
for . the CURRENts open trial or legal help being Ssa, Zalciya and Lads, 1t is Be'ow: LeftNargis El Saffar. iligtFadeI Al Saferrethngconcoeting cock and ethics, (the less emocracy made as'ailable to them by reported, have been . .few and far between, agri- 1961-1962 36,39000 feat as so well ved the b stories. . said about it the better), the HAZEN .JAWAD, a present the gallows, the noe put .cultural farming is in chronic 1962-1963 35,61000' superiOrity of soda t society

, state of ineciency where (*Es But revenue that defenders of the so-called That is what THOUGHT appropriate body to deal with New laws have been rushed minister of state of Baathist round their neck and then brought The IUCrIWUOIUZI Red Cross National Federation of Indianit was a strong Press Council through providing for punishments party. A few days prior to this back to their cells. hfl not been permitted to enter Women protesting to the present .

"free world" are left with no has been doing. It has been one ever came; into axis- right uo dan sentences for crime, the prominent teether and How much loner n sanity IrOtl to inveetigate these char- Iraqi goverñmeñt. It should be
the calculus of cost and re- department says. 33,00000 tons - except either to telling downright lies to its tence. - members p in or support for, trade unionist METJII EL after even excnzciating ; delegaUons on a fact supported in a big way. Let theThus there is little to add °°'P1° or clime. readers.

the Communist Party, e demo- SHIEKII was killed in the pro- ? imang snisslons have been stream of postcards lecome a /
- turn scarcely operates."

.

3 on to the above conclusions. considering from the , i c resènt them with a Unfortunately for it, it has Meanwhile, dear CURRENT
editor, kindly give us more -cyStiC youth or women's qrgani- sence of. his fellow prisoners.

Jwie, Baghdad Radio, refused enh. deluge. -It Is he poor and middle pea- point of viesotaxable capa- couple o facts if that will been caught in the act.
inionyation about your . . announced a declaration of w. How can any one accept that Ou± Prime Minister JAWA-

I
santa on whose sacrifice and city, saviiig and pital for-i the their shattered nerves. E.M.S., correctly deals. The people will be most

;

production Orissa feeds itself matlon, uieconom1c holdirgs, The "Free World" baa not reported in the daily press, gratefw. . . - . * against the Kurdish people . in the unleashing of this terror is HARLAL NEHRU should use -* Iraqi Kur&stan. Two thirds of motivated by self-defence? ' What - oil his influence to my halt w
.5 and its neighbouring state. falling - production, and ed a single woman cosmo- could not attend this meeting NOW AVAELABLE the Iraqi army has leen thrawn the crime consnsitted by women these inhuman tortures. PresidentAs most of the holdings are lastly unequal and un- ' naut so far. while it cultivates of the National Council. .

into this war-in the hope of and children, which warrants NASSER ha already condemned -uneconomic, It is fair to jUSt taxation measures, any Keelers by the thousands. - TAILPOCE .-
DISPUTE AND .. achieving quick victcay with - the raping, or having the body of the happenings in Kurdistan. Let, exempt land tax on these further tax burden, compul- Semnnythe BSs does not FOR . ht British Hunter planes, Their - dear ones disfigured and Our people recuest our Prime -

.
more production. This was an are not only unjustified but CALW4Y A headline in the RSS- .

T COMMUNIST PARTY OF HliIA ta and heavy artilleiy,. wiping tOthId, thrown into their cells? ?'iinister also to -move in . the

I

holdings for social justice and SO1y saving and high prices almit women in its .ranics. . -

out numberless -villages th its -'' international law per- -matter. . .

. age old demand of the people will adversely affect produc- . CAUGHT
.-

Jan Sangh pressVinoba . Statements, Resolutions and Speeches on the India- inhabitants and murdering thou- ° such abominable Let the conscience of Man-
- the theory propagated by the The fight against it and for SLED-HANDED C ALUMNIATING the Visits Nahada Moscow but : Cja Border dispute from 1959 to 1963. Indudes and children. Ages. the women of Iraq be

san1s of people Including women lO1OWO only in the Dark kisid rise up to cry balLfrom. 1936. It also debunks tion itself.

t .
enem}ss of land reforñ that the natlonalisation of strate- Communist P a rt y declines to visit Dakhin- many hitherto unpublisled documents, notably In this backgroñnd of n freed, let there be an endthe distribution . of surplus gic Industries and trade etc. T A L K I N C f h e can be good business. The -'aT. . -

Comrade Ajoy Ghosh's speech at the November 1960 annihilation contrary to. all con- Stop . . the tortures. '
i

land will hamper production. s the only way out for our . THOIJGHT, it claims disreputable o m b a y Deseryeg he s.me fate conference of Conmunist and Workers' Parti
ce of human rights, a resolu- 0 Let an international coin- .es, * finn to stop genocide in Kurdis- ThOSe Acts enter haq. to find .- . urgency and necessity of .feisce, and for strengthening to be very well informed weekly CURRENT- sem as his master,' eh? Moscow. Rs. z.00 tan is being brought by the Moo- out the truth.

Rather it doubly prOves the national development, de-

radical land reform In view our IndependenCethe supre- . . - * olian Peoples Reoublic before the Men and womenall who We cannot forget the tears ofUnited Nations Genera! Assembly have a . human heart - must rise Tebmina Add, and her sobbings S

' .

of the chronic food .gis1s in me need of the hour.
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE

. PAGE SiX . NlW AGE 14 JJLY 1963- . Rai;.i Jhansi Road, New Delhi i. stand for democracy and subs- A signed picture postcard cam- women We will not rest till .

* ._:. India and all countries that to stop these abominable acts. echo in the hearts of every -

cribe to the Declaration- of paign saying "An end to tortures our Iraqi cistern, their sons and . .
S -

mon. be .'n by the niffecines e ended. . -r

* Human Rights must support this in Traq : Freedom foi Iraqi husbands are freed and these ........... S
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M!DHRA : WORKERS
PATNA : MAMMOTH

OPPOSE TAX BURDEN
DEMONSTRATION

General mass meetings are ,Hotel workers of Secun ra S g a uge
S

As the Compulsory Deposit Scheme came into 1 4 1 1 'ee g
t PeU- dbmonstratiofl on 4 uIy to demand the withdraaI

Deposit Scheme and additional
effect on 1 July, Patna saw one of the biggest protest

times making it quite clear
June a ieetmg

by over one thousand
ot the CompuISO1Y
tax burdens on the commOn people The demonstra

demonstrations m recent
to the authorities that the scheme was intensely dis- attended

people was held in Chitkohaxa as led by the leaders of Hotel Kamgar Umon

liked by the people and would be opposed. the western part of Patna
has such enthusiasm T hotel workers pledged demonstration of over 1 500

the Patna to send voIuflteeS to join
Never

seen D that place before .suppQrt to the call of the hotel workers on 3 June to
rruc to sign the Great protest against high prices0bydistrict eiecutiVe commi- the March to Delhi as fixed

the SerethI'
on that day when people

eagerly to hear the Petition to parliament and 1,DS, additional taxes etcV ttee of the CommuniSt PaXtY by state
the 1 July demonstratiOn sur- The eiitire Party macbiflfl

came
speakers at the meet1ng. The they demanded nationalisa and to demand nationalia-

tion of banks, oil and foreign tion of banks oil foreign,

passed expectat1013S. For the in the district has been
for fulfilling the

meeting was addressed by
member of trade Addressing a meeting tderst time since emergency geared

was declared the streets of quota. the state secretariat of the after the demonstration
Salam Shahidl general secre- The demonstration ended in

Patna were lined with hun-
dreds of red flags. As the prO- The annual general meet- .

j
Barn Narain Shiba. A tary of the union called for a public meeting at Pather

ending emergency In view of where speakers strngly
'

cession winded Its way ings of trade unions being
held currently axe afl adopt-

similar meeting took place in
the eastern part. of the town the Changed situation U' the citicied the taxation policies

-

through the town, people Un-
ed up on both sides of the mg resolutions against CDS

tax burdens.
-'. try. . of the government.

The meeting also adopted At the tin si atur
route and on house tops to and additional

encourage the .

ThePhuiwari SharifSutiMIU
j Following a decision by the

urgingthe goYerfl- the Great etitlon were
cheer ntt.- -- - -- --- 7 nor On an e - flf th Party. men . collected.

BUS FARE AGITATION I

portray the sbidents picketing

GROWS IN KERALA
tne

contmuetheirpro

TRIVANDRUM 6 July The agitation against in peaceful protest satya Kunthalath Sanku Pd1ai vete

crease in bus faft has become more intense and wide-
graha inibated b, the Corn leader of the State Congress

. . . .
munist Party on 1 Ju y continued of old days and now an indepen-

spread during the week,.with students and woinn ;oznlng mci gathered increasing support dent caiie out of bi retirement

' the satyagràha anti picketing th bus stands. People be.- md encouragement from all see- to orndenn the faie increase in

loiiging to all parties including Congress and even pro-
bs ngstteisH

Congress newspapers, have come out urging government orotest movement acainst the bus jresent. government inviting the

to re-examine the measure.
increase throughout the state. wrath and curse of the commOn

On the Efth day of the satya eople Money should be found

s
;;y grahaabatehofwornenvolun or ;

, 'r*' ? BusstandinTrivandtum. Congress shouldnotplay with

i 3
COflCCSSLOflI2Z rateSWStOTCd

reandshould withdraw the ip

k " the covernnwnt transport sys Even a daily like MALAYALA

c' k ilfltdthCPthX1ebm0P0 RAJYAM SUppOrtEr of the

i3 4' ' , toTs in ce,s like Triehur, state goveromentIssi editorially ;

-- r : Ernakulam and Kottayam iv stated that the burdens on the

eemonsrbLuu rance employees ssociation tratie union au
fused to fal2in line for the first :

short distance travellers and the .

In th ir nnual eneral meet- boo fO e co ec On 0 detained under the DIR
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tary of the Patna district foign trade are be- _________________
council of the Part7 went to ing collected from lawyers CIJTTACK, 1 July The signature campaign for The students demand is that S. SHARMA
the oce of the Distict Magis- mokhthxs, clerks and peasants Maharosbtra jise Great Petition to Parliament has gamed momen bus operators be directed

trate and presented to him a VILL4GE etc who come to the court 1..m orissa Enthusiastic response to the call is Satyagraha In front of Trrvandrum bus stand on 5 July government to teeat students
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oce Petition. Accordingly Rain bad) of the CPI on 29 June committee of the the cafl and take plans or th the prices here are very high
inent transport or to take off their 1

theconferenceof

, arain Sinha, secretary of the decision was taken to collect Communist- Party has success of the eamPaifl. The executive committee
'e clesfrom the roads. in these

29 June that th will

decision to haVe a local unit has already covered 5 000 signatiues on the Great deeded to collect 10 000 committc
appealed to the people of me Amritsar district coimcal of the Communist the

emovement tna reconsider the question

against the ten villages to explain the Petition. Also it was decided signatures on the Great The executive
d iven b

to make the camPaifl . of India met on 3OJune and decided to collect mass character.

CDS on 1 July was taken a1 purpose of the campaign to to hold a series of village and Petition For this, three welcomedt scrari!t of th a success lxrespeetive of paity o,000 signatures on the Great Petition to Parha
Meanwhile preparations are

1
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turecampaignafldPP'°

views
decided to fulfil the

heosebbu °are°ge iJs

a fortnight earlier The good nevelo ment ocer nath will be opened. for a mass demonstratlo of one lakh decided March to Delhi
fare increase Al the political mcreased fares In the capital city

I executive endorsed the - 0

: h also t ainst- Ui U1 by the central seere- parties of the opposition, the mass d i d f ' i's

quota of 50 000 signatures scivais have also been orga- atpa of minimum 25 demonS- e Co
r aiise ou

eforeParameflag rrom the reports T council decided to send meetings in each village in orgamsation of Use trade unions a umber

on the Great Petition and nised to address street corner trators was also planned P g
ubll eet- t

e 0 p Ce
d manding Us given at the meeting it was five hundred people from the district and at least ten mann sabhas and the student and rominent ciizem have come

L .

mee gs an p m axes an or e
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dr thatthe target will be Amrltsar district . to partici- conferences to popularise the youth bodies in the state, the eiier for this ose

ings

and t? i_
nationailsation 0 a overfulfilled. pate in the demonstration be- Party's campaign agamst un- Kuan Panchayat the Peasant and g

-- e C or e mo and fore ga a e
e e fore Parliament The coumfl inst tax burdens on the coin- Labour Part' many panchayat Trade union or amsations are
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llsation of people in the

This is all the snore neCe rev dthtailP iüso chalked out a compri- mon people and to approaCh bodies and some municipal coun- also considering ow best the

0 Ri . ' the union government to npa1 for Orissa since it IS Ui bars rncndin the tdershi hensive programme to hold people for signatures on the ° pretested against the worihag class conid help to

O N H K OVE
withdraw the CompulsorY - wod fake .rt In +he cam

Great Petition fare inereases and demanded engthen the movement One day

T E Deposit sciteme as it win
p The council ap eaie reconsideratiun sinice in all mdustriaj

cause
much hardshiP to wor- J ODHPUR 20 000 uts j: . undertaking all workers peasats and- i'oent ersonaisties of the ThVanCIrunI

bemg planned
b

kers who do not even earn 0 vidual members wifi me main- toUr in the main centres of die class People, inas orga- enling p Le K C Kanma ex t those under Con is in

r
The prOgraliufle laid down by the General Coun enough to maintain their A T C tamed so as to help select Dhenkanal H. Das Is now msations and public bodies ra Manna MLA and P C fluco have set up a joi°action

cii of the Tanulnad Trade Umon Congress for the famIlieS in the present condi- members to join the all-In- touring Ganiam in the district to come C,n have opmd that the committee and decided to stege

collection of signatures on the Great Petition (see tiOflS of Increasing CO 0 dIn march No member wifi be The Cuttack and Sambalplir forward and join the cam burden is unbearab1e for the corn one-day strike on 9 July and

( last week's NEW AGE) is bemg enthusiasticallY living The Jodhpur city committee of the COUUUU' represented In the all-India distr1c haveresolVecLtOCO- pag for the redressal or mon man and the question needs peaceful mass satyagraha to de

Thegeneral SecretaryOf Petition
iportsofthecaa are of°thepeopleputgaside comeouti4ustbonofthe buses reduction oeemcrease

£

very good response from the working class to the statement issued to the jom the March to Delhi. pate in the campaign dustrial centres Party units The inritsar city commi-

TUC's call I
press pohited out that railway T committee has worked Programme for ward inee He H +4,,IH 5, '+ - and members are on the ttee ot the Party held a meet-

t workers axe not against say- out the plans for the ins mass meetings etc lii
ed in

esav move ing of Party members and

council had axed a GenerSi Council of the Tainil- ng But the point Isand it prelinunary stages of the been flnallsed The PartY centres njCztrict secretaries The Party secretariat has sympathlsers on the same day

i I target of minimum two nad TUC by caillng a meeting jnansweredthat even campaign The announce- decided to contact at lea
and 1 bers are issued so far ten thousand to lunch the campaign for

t iakhs signatues roin the of the activists of the union jffi fixed income and soaring ments about the targets for one thousand Part3 workt I

airea
ea g mern fo three circulars and signatures Over 250 activists

unions in Tasnilnad Accord- to discuss the campaigfl At prices, borrowing becomes signature collection etc were and sympathisers Withili y mo g e twenty thousand leaflets from different walks of life

mgl quotas are being ed the meeting quotas were taken necessary every month and made recently at a largely fortnight to step up the Ca me r.ustricts themselves turned up at the meeting

by the unions and prepara- for 15 000 signatureS Copies wjj indebtedness growing attended workers meeting paign for the Great petita The secretariat members are printmg their own leaets Satyapal Dang, secretary of

tions have been undertaken of the Petition in anill have where is the question of say-
have gone into districts and The People s Petition has the city committee reported A large gathering of expressed grave concern

the distribution of copies been printed and circulated. lag? I L1AI A A I i LI M attending workers' meetings ushered in a new life and on the significance of the Bata workers. in a general about thenew taxation men-

of the Petition In Tanill and r TV M F& I I U and conducting the drive regeneration in the Party and campaign and stressed the meeting of Bata Mazdoor sures and their impact on the

literature on the campaign TIRUCHI --n ma ori" of cases
Guruebaran Patna$k the people need to approach everyone Umon held on 23 June life of the working people He

this is true If the idea as to The Indian Mine Workers Federation has strOp' state secretary has already India sphere so like In an election cbmpalgn demanded unniethate with- called upon the government

PARAtIAKKUD! muclappal1i is going save' a cetain amount and ly protested .againt the Compulsory Deposit Schem . herealso so in,OtJee drawal of the Compulsory
l and

ahead with the printing of then to add to that extent N a letter to the Prime misappropriate their d'PO
e whe a decision was taken to dive eAie daily paper the aires from his village Ham- Deposit Scheme and the cessary tuncis for the defence

A public meeting preceded the Petition in Tamil and Indebtedness, what is the Minister, Ealyan Ray, A great number Of fl1
L

collect one lath sinatnreS. iiv bh so called lade- ura besides doing his bit In recently imposed. additional of the country. .

by a big demonstration WSS good publicity has been orga- pomt? It is for the govern- general secretary of the Pede_ owners deduct Provident F He aiso attended a meeting endent o osition aper has Chebarta itself tax burdens on the work-

held at paxainakkuth on .30 msed all over the town for the meat to answer this question ration has said The Scheme contributions from wOikC
of anIcked at this campaign The Sadar Area Committee ing people He pointed out that the

June to protest against the campaign Two thousand aggravate the extreme wages but do not deposit
e (Cuttack) near the paradip and edJtoriaiy condemned which covers both these loca- Bata workers had been In the

Compulsory Deposit Scheme multi-coloured posters anno- The statement recalls the poverty among Uhterate and and crores of rupees have Po where decisions were the Party for this movement lities had originally taken a The meeting unanimously forefront of defence efforts

It was decided to collect uncing the start of signature suggestions for alternative backward miners eighty per niisappropriated in this taien to approacii an tie it has further demanded the quota of S 000 signatures at a resolution on the and have contributed over a

50 000 signatures on the Great collection have been pasted m sources of revenue made by cent of whom today are heavi- ner We are certain thi vxiages of the area banflIfl of party activitlen the district council meeting subject and declared firm sup- lkh of rupees to the Defence

petition. the town the annual conference of the ly indebted to money lenders be the fate of C0DW l Ito the vile and inti But worker comrades from of workers to any pro- Therefore their demand

Dakshlfl Railway Employees' This scheme will be disastrous Deposit deductiOfl5 m CO RiiiflJti'UShfl Pati, member
d caiflpaigfl of the these places have aiready gramme the Union may decide for the withdrawal of DS

t4ADRAS
DAKSHIN RAILWAY UNION union held in Mysore in last to miners all over India ries and workers will have ofth CC of the Par ad

reactionaries communalists pledged to collect 8 000 s gna- to resist the CDS and other tax burdens does

May. The conference had On the other hand, the let- knowledge about it . e e mee g. and- their newspapers as well taos. The Area Committee will Aurobinda GliOsh, vice- in no way reflect on their . .

The Madras Harbour Wor- The Daksbin Bailway Bin- suggested among others the ter points out the scheme win The federation has dem
de

cV counc w ere the inclement weather the therefore have to raise Its president of the Union who willingness to sacrifices for

kers Union started imple- ployees Union Madras has nationailsation of banks, oil open new ways tcr colliery ed the total With C e Co C cmnpaign is in un swing quota by more thaa. double presided over the meeting defence

inenting the decision of the In a statement urged upon and foreign trade owners to ezploit miners and the scheme S.
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pare p in 0 en's Con russ

. By their behaviour and dogmztk approach, the Chines& powers are intiigiJng feverishly .

dIegation found itslf in isolation at the Moscow Cou to tD.ke advantage of th unfor- ,

tunate Mtuation, while reaction.
. . gress of Women. Oiw subject that touched their mpst circles are trying to Stampede SubhaJr Josh g s RI. vu1nrab1c point was the reference to India-China border )1a into .compromising.it policy

Conflict by the Indian delegation. and peaceful co UU
Ch° ttackIU speeches of the members . represented countries supported . ° sP 0 ese oulbes,

of the Indian delegation Indiaas . "Th exposes once Prime Minister Nehru. and the
. were most sober, carefully worded again their ugly fàatureof serving 1eople of India have stood by-

avoiding all source of irritation imperialism." their policy of. nonalignment and T iS Ifl SOrrOW and with wish the Congress to consider arend aimed at emphasising the Following are excerpts from the eacetuj coexistence. For, to give U regret that we have come the following points :Ionuciisi&. up
again to plead with a1C819wehaVebeena

:;
. that could provoke the .Chtnese. ALl and SUBHADEA JOSNI, Africa is to give up freedom Chinese friends. It has paw- seen that inspite of the pressure

. And yet the Chinese delegation MP which will prove that except itself. ed us to see that they have of reactionaries from within and
I . indWged in unnecessary svitupera.. for the reason that the Chinese We wos1d like this representa- ta1e 1 without, we bave rejected enytion agahsst futile and the coon- delegation was dogmatic and see- '° gathering of women to know proposa in lntQ any militaiy pact nor havetries whith supported Inia. tarian in Rs approach, there was that in our resolve t maintain, the spirit in which they we agreedto allow a foreign base' : The Chinese delegathfl5 '&scrib-. no other reason for its fury. The 4' POliCY of nonalignment and were made. °'I our soil. . .ed the support of the countries to blanie has to be borne by the peaceful coexistence,- we have . Secoid is the question of arias:Indiaincidentally almost all the Chinese delegation. been greatly encouraged by the We fadam, did not wish to Did we ever want arms? We,

support and sympathy we have hurt. their feelings or to criticise fought against British imperialism
-

received from all progressive them' nor to offend them. We without arms. We have still not
,A\

, 0, countries, especially the great open'y wished to draw their at built what the years of foreignruia g Soviet Union. ; tentioo and that of the ongess dominafion had desoyed. We
Neverthsless, unless the present to the dangers flowing from the are mothers; Madam, our childrenApp. 0 uncertain situatioà on the border tension between our two great want food, clothes, shelter, schools,rsaI. of Events .'
ended, unless the coiiliict be- countries. hospitals; we want to develop our

1 .- t%veen these two great counies of We still would not like to use arsc re Sfl in us&ies. Ima-I - Assa is resolved peacefully, our h h ci c ' - glue our shock and pain when weE speak of this unfor- India recognised Tibet as an activities in. defence of all we h because harh d were forced to resist the armedv tunate conflict ito. you mtel part of China, and has hold dear will be seriously jeo- not big us nearerS might of a frjeudly country.) been constant'y championing the pardized.
I ti w d 1 only that, I wish the

. more in sonow than anger. right of China .to isa seated in the t tiiis spirit that we ap- into thedetails aisdinerits of or Congreth to onsider inother as-S It is indeed one of the great- UN.
peat to au en'ightened woman- border question nor do- we wish pest. We, in India, have beenest: tracredies ofour time that >P1ease mite &ht The present hood who are disturbed by this. to descrie the Chisiese action in. Y° to brmg about a change: 0 ; state of tension and uncertainty conflict and want to help India India as aggression nt because Oii social and economic order. .

twQ great comli.eies, sme the rekftoas1jewg Iejja'a,,J and Chi,a, to find ,a mutually we do not feel trongly abOut it, We, in our own and humble way,: India and China, who ml- China bcsr4s oily :tF enensi agreed solution to strengthen but because this is no place to 4iave been trying to proceed to-tiated the famou.s "Five °f lmperialist peace in Asia and world. go into the details. 'All that we t7jendr toPrinciples" of. peaceful co. . . . .

.. considej how painful for us it isexistence in their Agreement to divert our resources to seek. .
arms. Arms are neither socialist. of 1954 andwho never m
nor capitalist, lint they may ani

:..
.h:ed iwa Cakravar**yus :: .. strings.We ha

I ; . .
determined not to bow to pres-have been mvolved in a 0 0 We raised this question because aires. Still we say that unless a,: violent conflict. r" ea gs we believe that when tensions peaceful solution is found, poll-. - exist especially between 450 mil- tical pressures which may affectIt is not our intention to die-

lion Indians and 600 million Otir independent policies v'ill in-
. .

cuss the merits of the border Chineseit is a source of danger crease and it ill only be the.i. .. dispute because that would take %4f E do not wish to be the Afro-Asian proposals and for peace of Asia and peace of imperialists who will gain.: . a fong time. We do not wish to provóhi4 by the harsh theconcrete ,roposals the world. Dear Chinese frienäc, it is not
t

erros;okneor icio :: Lnaguage tid and th sian E madeby Af:o.= simt0 ta&about ghting m
anybody. But it is am-- duty as dcrou charges niad by thc vowes

charge fout in many was and onrepresentatives Chincsc dc1catson and wc sWdhbapprecit1 and both co 4 "ang er" t
.

the women of the world, to .sug- . ' es s o acceip em
Chinese but we don't want to use situation tJSst we pleaded fori . - gest ways and means of retoring
such hard words i1apidiate steps towards peaceful.; fisat age-old friendship between The Chinese came mto 150 . . sulutioi. .: India and China. . miles of our temtorynot 1, 9 or . .

Please accept the first step for .It is in this hel lid and con- w miles. The Chmesn claim this We say: Let us workfor peacethe proposals ' of 'non-sins Ii e t f
'

ertin as their temtory. Our hoops were peace ; we believe evenj small alignë Afro-jan coun.jes-..and
Yspiri o g. &sven- back. an&iliey. even now step is one step nearer the big Chana, Ceylon, Cambodja, tJAJ,. g j stand where they were pushed goal of peace and disarmament Burma, Indonesia for consolida-led shi

°
Prisie p.1'

e
, back. Chinese made a unilateral for the whore world. In that finn of cease-fire. The Chinese..

a er p o
ceasefire, but our troops remain spirit we supported and do sup. . troips have unijateasli with-

NEHRU, accepted the nonaligned
frozen far from frontier. Hence port the Afro-Asian proposals draw,, Cood but our tsôps arewhschwere 5biiedby satafft k toheonsoisdateceas: : °f,e frozen far from shere they wereanMrpri::d=:r

in ,
<'

;As1 behind the Afro Asian proposals colrnffies ON FACiNG PACE=etcl oftheworld
the

linda r2-zi: '," w % \ ___"-w-
ff:a *:;ç 11ror:s;l= e

LLLJ
{; do they clean to be so. All . .;r theCo!ombo proposals jifl.at nu:Cha ,,

the consolidatton of the ceinw- 2di he Congress
fireand the creatlo of onimos-

s

phereforinitiatingpeacefulnego
wssh to receprocate

the border dispute between ladle fl LJZn samc language That f' ''andi:ders
have roclaimed

*,:t: th& spjr of the Con- 'tt
niorethanonce,that'Chinls. .. .i " "prepared to accepLfuily the.M-o- We recjuest you to look through '

, Asian proposals we shall be glad our speech. We, as women, took . ' '' '
L ' to meet the Chinese side aero special care to see it contained no 'F the table. ' anti-Chinese sentiment in it. it .

;1 . Dear Mends, I can assure you, Written in the spirit of trying S

on behalf of the women of India ° ways of restoring the age-
that India has no territorial do- old friendship between the two
signs on China or any other coon- countries. We wantnd friendship

IIndia wants to live in peace . between the women of our two
S

1i-
rsd withal!

sayl'We wanted
Kapila Khandwala, rs= MU.
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CQNGREs APPEAl
The Chinese -delegation. theWorld Congress

Women in Moscow voted against the Appeal àdoptc
by the Congress. . .

HE Chinese delegation in "Th who attempt 1a statement . explained inpooe the erroneous hr
why It voted against the Ap- on othera are deliberatej
peal. The statement, among creating a split and disrupt
others, argues: ing unity of women of th

- * ". ..the Appeal to women world."
. . of the wprld has bypass- "We are firmly agained the fundaniental question ' adopting this documer. of opposing Imperialism." does not conform. * "This document does not . the fundamental interests- point .t.o the path of the people andwomen of th. genuine peace, nor to.ihe path . world,". of happiness. for women
. children." . . New Age readers can jtidg
,a " . . the document merely . for themselves how far. thea
I' idu1ges in eiipty talks remarks ar tenable by read
about disarmament and tng the text of the Appes
spreads unrealistic Illusions." published on this page.
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VAL1TNA TS fl7Ø

FROM MASOOD iLI KIL4N

MOSCOW, 5 July: VALENTINA TERESW(OVA
: has a soft corner for India. She has a long standing

desire to see our "wonderful country". &That has
been my. dream", she said and added that she had
been reading a lot about India.
T first spacewoman 'that her i2flediate plans

and world's heroine were to stpdy for the next
and Valery Bykovsky ac- . four or five years.

by Yuri Gaga- .

nfl, wOrld!s first astronaut, Valentina asked. five-
.. snet,Litto Ghosh, wife of year old Arun what would

our late General Secretary' he like to become when he
AJOY GHOSt! and their grew up? t'I will become a
little son .Ariin at their Cornjnunlst", he 'said-
hotel in Moscow a few. days proudly, and Was very

. back. Valentlna had a long much admired for his
I chat with them. She said answer.

Stthhádra Joshi's Reply To
. Chinese Attack.

'k }'rijn Facing Page sionist country? I will request
you, sisters, to read again what

Acceptance of the proposals of . our delegation had -said.
these nonaligned countries will .

facilitate opening of the way to . We waist frindship bçtween
discussing all outstanding dis- all countries, we want peace. We,
putes and claims. Madam, do not . choose between

Dear friends in the Con'ress, . peace and independence. For us
we would request you judge they go together. We want both.
was there anithing erong in this It was only in this spirit that we
humble request? Was it an made our proposals and we' would
example of anti-China props- again request our . friends fo
ganda, behaviour of an expan- consider them.

'AP L OM:ENII:

:
:

:1 :QTEH.
f At The...WorId Congress
II,

.Adàped

Of Women, Màscow : ;
0

.'..e. . .1 . ...'. .

y - WÔN,MOTS OF AIL COUNThS,OF
,

fO.peace,'pace± co e
:- ALL CONTINENIS, DEAE SISTERS, DEAR tence and disarmarne;t.

FRWNDS .

I Disarmament will be one
1 T is to you all that we, the participants of the Ofthe greatest victories of .

World Congress . of Women address. ourselves.
pe asplring humanity.

)
It will COntribute to peace

f
As the representatives of sphereswork, health, rest, the tvorld, create condi- .

5 .
huncheda of millions of culture, economle, civil and . tions for true equality be-
Women fronr 110 coun- political rightsin order to tween the peoples, ilberate

. tries, we have come to create In our respetive bnmense mater11 and hu-
5 . MoScow from all points of countries -and all the world man resources for peaceful
5. ,. the globe.-.Irom Europe over the coid1tion& necea- work and put sceth!e in.
. Africa, Ausralia, from .ary for a happy life foi the service of huñianIty,
I : countiles of .tae American each family, to. bring up The cause of d1sarma- .

.

S
continentto share our generations of Children meat and peace Is lnsepr-
experiences, our fers and insPired with the, great able from the cause oI the

Iour, hopes and to examine Ideal ot peace and friend- peoples' struggles for their
-

$ together ways of putting ship among the peoples, of fl&tlonal independence.
. an esd to our sufferings social progreas and huma- It inadmlssable andand of reailslng our hopes. nina. shameful for humanity

'
.

Common aspirations. for
a lasthag peace. for aU peo

In order to realise these
legitimate aspirations to-

that m1lJ1on. of men, .wo-
pies of the world bring us wares happiness we need

men and children are still
inder colonialtogether, despite the fact peace and friendship

,,suffering
enslavement, that manythat th evolution of our among the peoples. ' countrlea of Africa, Latin

. . countries Ia at different' .. America and Asia are still .,.levels, that . we are5 of di Dear Sisters, Dear economicaiiy. dependent-on:
.

verse .soclal origins, of die-
erent political and religious Friends Of All The

. States,. . that
convictions. Earth .

S '.
thee are still fascist dicta-

: torships 18 years after the ',.
'

. . We are unanimousin our
wish to win for the

. defeat of' Ritier. Au peo- "
S

women
workers, women péásants, We are alarmed by the

growing danger created by
pies should be able to live
freely and 1ndeendently,. housewives and . Wosnen

thteflectiiis, a worthy the arms race, which could choose their. owi way of-
. and just position in society lead to a thermo-miclear living and their own social

system.and 1r the family, with catastrophe, which would
.

equal rights- and responsi- entail crave consequences We support the women .
.

:1 billtles which will assure for humanity. and peoples who struggle
.

E themthe opportunity to Immense resources are against aU kinds of Impe-
develop theig aptitudes to 5W5ilowd up In the maw .riallst opprelon and Pall

. :i the full and to collaborate of the production of the forms of colonialism, for
. in aul spheres for the pro- means of destruôtion and their liberty and national.

gress of humanity. .
extermination. independence. We support

Millions of women take Conscious of our respon- . the Women who struggle
part in the construction of Sibhlitles for the future ,of and suffer under the hard

.

a new society on complete- 001' children and the des- Conditions of fascism. And
ly equal terms with men. of the world, .. we are we struggle so that there.

The exploit of Valentina 'Y resolved to make an will no longer be one single i
-

.

Tereshkova and Valeri uigiy Important woman left In prison for "-
Bykovaki is a glorions proof .

conti'lbutlon to the struggle having defended her chil-
I: that our dreams can be- against the menace of war: then, freedom and peace. .

.

come reality. .

We are unanimous ii our
We wish to contribute to

the building of lasting Women, We WhO .
.. wish towin happiness for peace. We do notwant war Give Life, Shouldour children, to give to all to be a means of deciding'

the children of theworld a COnflicts between States; Defend It '
healthy, happy and sefu1 we are conv1ned that.,
life. conflicts should be settled . us lies the great res-

Woman is the mother of by negotiations. '- ponslbfflties of defending .

nfl children. We cannot We wish to work for the Our rights, . the happiness
accept that, in the century establishment of eaceful of our children, of defend-

'. of scientific and social pr3- co-existence between states lug peace and the rights of
grass in which we live, mU- with different systems all the nations to Indepen-
lions of children are with- over the world, for the dce, but we have great
out happiness, are starving, achievement of total and' faith in our streügth. . _
Illiterate, exploited, distil- general disarmament and We. represent . the greater

I
:: aerated, aoomea to a pre- asic rigorous- control or of. mankind. Our

mature death. thermo-nuciear disarma- . stiength Is our.nnity, which
We cannot allow the pro. ment In particular. has,.so far enabled us to ... .

ii pagatlon of animosity and We appeal to you: avoid the horrors ofa third .

hatred between races and
1 ° act without rest °rld war. . .

. peoples, nor that the for- and wlthdut respite to The things : which unite
- ces of reaction and war bring about the . cessatioA. us constitute a V tremen-

should poison the mind and of nuclear tests. dons force: love for our ,

corrupt the soul of the
2 ° support thecreatlon children, friendship and

young generation. of atom-free zones, solithrltY among . women .

Women Of-All 3 to struggle for the re- and peoples of the world,
striving for peace, jus.

Countres And All
moval of all bases and.

the 'withdrawal of military tice, progress and hapl- . .

Continents troops on foreign soil; ness of makind.
V

4 to support the "action' we . agree to unite and
work with all our strength

. V

We appeal . you to M personalities, orga- . against danger of war, to .

struggle unflaggingly with- nlsations and governments ensure a lastiuig peace on .

out fear of dimeulties and and of all those who act lit
V

V earth. :
. sacrifices, for the achieve- th1 SpiiIt. .

V . . , V.V
V meñt and defence ofequal 5 to multiply thenumber U We Will It Life Will V

:: rights for women in.. all of women's campalgnsTrlumpls.
V

'V
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In the presidential ejections, wder pressure from oil corn-.

V .VVV.V'V V V V V V VVVVV V
Rornulo. GaUegn was tV elected panie brolce Voff re&zUons with

V

president by a large majori . ,' A 4d the bogey thaS

:

V __ -
In 1953 once again enezut iasfro waaSd to overthrow his

.1
V L W &L1W T

Vgove1rnentbqVexrtotrcvo.

V 111 !VU L '
I I! 1 ri { ' I

V
Morcos Perez Jurnoenz took over luUon throug1 his agents -

V t L 11 1 V H I I I U H M UH V

V

J V L I1 .1
power as bead of a military t1ZOVFide1Lts and cornmuñs.

V

.M.FLA 1.aVU %J £Vfl .. y A ..W JJ fl .L Junta. in the meantime the grip of

V

V

V
Jumoenz antagonised evexy one oil ompathes on Venezuelian

..

:
;

* By LAJPAT RAE V
jeopardise their interests in the seezs COnO1flY 6g1tened. V

. V

exploitation of the country a Oil Venezuelaü econom eciall in
Petroleum industry which ac-

" V V

resources. The!rchoice felon j j conethirdofthe
' QIL 13 Junc this year. ' ROMULO BETANCOURT FOMULO BETANCOURT a 1958 d

national product and 60 per cent

;
V

President of Venczu1a declared th Communist Party socallst, but known to be Va fi dictaosI of juinoenz and in of the national revenue coms

in. that country illegal an4 órd&rcd th arrcst of all its °f
the election Romulo Batancourt t V

V

V 40,000 nwtnbcrs. Later, this orckr was changed to the DernoraUca.
V

was e acted president. American Standard Oil Company

; arrest of all "Communist dctvists ii tc main cities 1r4V In the rneanme, after Lopez
of New Jersey.

'V
towns of the COUflt"

henchman MEDMiN was 0P Z tizree oii companies (the

: .

V I

I V
installed in the presidential palace sUr

other two are Royal DutchVot

;

V ENEZUELA is known to be When he died in 1935, he 'left Vthrough a fraudulent election as V P -
ge Netheviandi and Shell Corn-

)
the "most ill-governed coun- Venezuela with as many problems LopeZ could not be elected a Betancourt was now faced with PY tf . UK) baSWCCfl thelfl

:

V try in Latin America". From 1821 as he had liiherited. Ills rule was second time according to the the popWar upsurge agahist the
produce and control 80

I
to 1930 shewas a part of Colom- marked only by the grant of ' expoitatioñ byV foreign .companies P Of the VCn9ZUlis0

£
V bia, but when the alliance with large oil cOI1Ce5SiO1 or of old Again there followed a short as well as the' impatience of the ° SsrnilarI the second isa-

:

V Colombia and Edor fell coiICeSSiOflS to the oil companies period of chaps. The yoinger people for urgently-needed re- tKf101 product, the iron ore, is

S apart, she was left to ber own. of USA, Netherlands and Eng- . army officers now tired of politi- fQrms. The government depen-
cXporisd by US

V t the beginning the country Viand. cal instability. staged a coup dnt on áil revenues could take StCCL cpration Ltd., which

V was ruled by a Vconservative Comez was followed by an- d'etat as a result bfVwbich an no immediate action and The. co' Of the

troika of landlords, army and the other soldier, General ELEAZER interim government was formed unrest began to spread. V
V

VflZUC11OflV iron OrC.

Church. This goverent could LOPEZ CONTEERAS. A new under social democrat Betan- The Cuban revolution of No wonder Vjj der to oblige V

V

satify no one except 'e landlord consfitufion was adopted by the court. At the 1948 eleon 1959 infroduced VOnOt fee- the oil inresta and to get their

V
V aristocracy and the V

Cirrgy and congresS in 1936 and civil liber- Accion Dernocratica won a re- tare in the Vcnezuelian V poli- help to protect himself. Betan-

V V
S000 the country was n complete ties were restored.. A new party sounding victory with 137 seats, tics. If .Cuha could nationahec V court had to outlaw the Corn-

: chaos. of the left ORVE (organisaon
V

leaving
V
the 14 others for two foreign plantations oiid oil munfst Party and the pro-Castro

V

Out of the chaos emerged the Venezuela). was organised Which other parties including two for refineries, . whg no Venezuela, political groups, which for him

V

great dictator ANTONIO GUZ- managed to capture 80 seats in communists. people argued. Batancourt are one and the same thing.

V
V

V MAN BLANCO who, taldog Parliament. V

F!stE;t!,; Communists
AGAINST E Ca M SQUEEZE V

V

V

V
V

He cru1'hed the bowers of the Outlawed V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

lebhne:etarthewS gonn ene Frerh Far ersProtest
V

he en eavoured for his personal munist Party- aid the president .. V V V

V VemicenL , declared 47VOf Ills .

V political oppOneotSVP.S UUI1WI15 VV

rom
V

ur orrespon eu IiLfotezu polic he is con-

V Cncéssions and prosecutø the VQRV. V V

stantly sinner re from anti-war

V

V
V

Meanwhile oil companies o'C- . PARIS : Thc Enropcan Common Market luzs hit French forces at home and repeatedly

: .
For U.S. rathgm:VenezuelaVbgantOP17 farinrs bclow th bclt. And the FncJz farmers 120W are

V

After his death sn. 1888 be politics from behind the scenes hitting batk at DE GAULLE s dictatorship &cts winle de Gaulle was boast

V

was succeeded bI another CATJ- They wanted a peaceful condi- .
ing pE achieving nsttioual unity

V DILLO J UA N VI N C E N T tion in the. country for the stke W President de Cullo of KENNEDY'S visit, Southern governrneot was facing one

V

;
COMEZ, an illiterat cowboy, of their own business as well as was lavmg for Bonn in a France was engulfed in a mighty soc crisis after anedier, starting

V V
son of a Spaniab immigrant. a government which will not wooing competition oil theV heels agrarian agitation. From 1 Juiy, with the great strikes of the coV

, '

French farmers are battling with miners last March.
V

the police in the southern city of

V LONDON LETTER V
VVV Avignon and surrounding rural His government, in an effort to

VV
VV

V districts V in angry protest against appease and pacify the angry

V

TI! TOR'Y' SL'L!' P
falling prices of agricultural pro- farmerS, took certain measures to
duce and competition from abroad halt the import of some fruit and

V

constantly accelerated by Common vegetable products, while the pea-
V Market dumping.

V

V sants' disiazd is V for . complete

V
V V

V V

V

V

V V

banning of Common Market

,
V

th U V H -
When the peasant demon- dum in . V V

V

V From Our CorrespOfldeflt
er ouse as a survs strators IsV several thousands

g
V

.
V

V

V V h h clinht d eisV c;
V i Ofl 1 July to force throug1 But the government ban on

: V

V The Tory 'Party of tottering ;Briish Prmir privileges andhadVnot thepolicecordofl around a nbau;
.J

V JfACMJLLAN contsnucs to suff&r ejccforal dcbac1s, er intc1i 'nco : stt'in VSC
Aeignon, 12 persons were in- V

dare not ban dumping from the

a phenomenon winch manifested it,wlf rn all th by Ho ?ii jured dye EEC countries which is the

elections sinCC196Z.
G5t Britain is the only V Farmers living in villages came

na5e of arartan stanahon

V --

V V

V country which still has the to see their government in this V

V V

V

V

V N two by-election, rtaun V tags of the Coenpions", said the. principle of. persons Inherit- city when they did not know what While seeking to quell rural

4 July both in West Brom commurast peer He assailed mg' seats in the Upper House to do about rotting potas to- unrest, the government prepared

V with and Deptford, Cons'- VVV V
matoes, apricots, grapes and other to crackV down on labOnr in the V

V.. fives' share of votes was halved - " vegetables produced by their hard public sectir such as fransport

V V and Labour won bOthVth8VS3t5
fljJ gas and electrcity. Whn 1,500

Both results indicate the he-
V ndd of Paris Metro stged

mendous unpopularity of. The
V

'Oi SCVed days French farm- a J.
V Macmillan government which

era unions have been holding càinjsletely Vparalysing subway

V

has further increased following
rneetmgs, marching to towns, the authorities declared it

. . the Christine Keeler affair.
V blocking roads and psaketin illegaL The Party and

V

V
V Conservative vdtes fell

traffic to prevent the townward àther democratic opposition and

I V

V

fr 43 pei cent ii) 1959
movement of vehicles loaded with the CGT are preparing to fight

V

to .24 per cent in ih1s hq-
Common Market farm products bck the new de Caulle legislation

V

election in West BrornwicIi.
Y an, other countnes pruhibiting itxikes.

. tll iR
and V attacking warehouses filled

V

V ajth imnorted products. . V

. .
n ...

to 19 per àcnt. If a generizl V:
V

V V V

V V

...
election is hBIdV y in VV

V
V Uigh

V ' V

V

V Britain, which is. he va*s V
V

slogan of Cornnsu and ;
V

V Level
V Labour Parj now, the Toty +

V
VV '

'
' \.

iV government will. iso dotib be V

V jh, agrasian struggle against
V

Thrown out. y V imperialist integratipu
Vf Europe

V .
V

V

V For Abolition V
V %?f had reached a very high leyel

V

V.
V

:.

Of L .;

or S
t

V

, "V
V

V

V

when President ennedy was so-

jouroing in VEurope, canvassing
support for NATO and EEC.

V For the first time in history
British House of Lords heard

?1 V

the same time a renewed
;I. ?mmis5 V

V4 'V.

conflict between -de Caulle dicta-
torship and FrenckV industrial

.

I WOGPHi-
LIPPSa member of the British : ,

\ I

V

V

labour is brewing as legislations
Communist Party who became V

--SLord Millard when his fth VVV

V Q
prisestrLnatiOflaliSdPUbliC

1 V

V
died. I '

tiut services.
V

V

V

V

In his maiden speech, the
Communist lord" called for

VV
'

S

'-. V5 _
Agrarian

V
struggles, coupled

with industrial strikes, would be
V

VV

V Vth very abolition ofHouse of V
V

SVV75VVV5 VVV V5

VS SV5V
V 5 formidable movement which

Lords which is a reactionary
bulwark. agait progress of

'

V5<

"01. Americans have always admired your old English

DE GAULLE .has to face at
home when he returns from his

)iritish people.' No second
here

course we
homes with 'their Jne lawns arid shady ways. . ': ;ar1eps with Chancellor itDE-

V
V chamber is neceSSilXy ._w,,..t-, ; flaSk, Worker NAUER. V

V1.i.
V

V

VHyDAD8iIVThh.lfAdh V2V:

:1 :
VANDHRAV:VPRADESkS VWOXER'

V

VV folding for hs mass rnob1isatiou behind the Great
V

o
V V

V V

V

Petstson to Parliament

Ti5llV ,to fj5fl to the Insurance etc., held a joint meet- V
V .

V . ' V

workers of Andhra caine tog of their executive committees .
from the, recently-concluded cois- and decided to commence the

V

V

VV

V_ V V V V V

V

ference o the Assdhra Pradesh signature campaign from 5 0 V
V V

V S
V

V
V V

tie n00:;;gjj:; Petition Movement
eTa )iavealready begunmovmg. harbour, shipyard, port and dock V V .

V
V

V V

V V

V. In Vijayawada several V unions, (only two of these 'are :albliated V

V V V '
V

*mcluding those of the V5j to AITUC)V took out a joint pro-
V . From Satyanaragana Reddyways, Post and aeleaph, Banlcs, cession a few days ago and have .

V V

V

VV VV '
V , .

V V . V

V

V'
V

V

V V

VV
V V V worked V out a joint pl of action *The 'SO,OÔO Veploy of the. the wrkem assemble at the fac-

O"-' I ' G COMDITI O ' for signature collection. . JLTD CO. Vaflsliated to the torY gate and shout slogans and Vw
V ! ! W *In Nagarjunsagar all the three a similar de-

V
hold short impromptu theeting.

V

V

V

VV
V

V AITUC unions held a joint cleiVon 'at their VaIIIIUaiVVCOiIferCe. In many places this is followed up
Nk L rnn H JA IL meeting of their coundls axidVV J4n HyderalIad V vfous V unions by joint rallies and demonstrationsu'

V decided. upop a hue to house " have adopted resolutionsV Pf workers- of thfferent factones. V

V V V ' VVV sft, campai with a mini- suporting the siatiuni V

Anothe heartening si thaV
V V :* From .joy Das Gupta . mum target o _°2,000. Vpaiga Posters in. Telugu . and the general population are now-a-

V
V hJn Guntur the 33,000 mem- V

V's" IiV bn put up through- days atfracted to rallies celled by V
CALCUTTA, 8 July: Twentytwo . detenus from hers Vof the. APTUC are plan- V0Ut the city asldng the workers .th tradeUaions. Examples of this

Thptira, who were lodged in the Hazaribagh Central ning the in the ansi people to make the Great .the recent rallies initiated by
V

. . -t: . 1 V iil of the iowa Over a Iakh Petition their owa. Leaflets have the trade unions of the Macbeds
S

Jail in Bjiar were released on 6 Juey. , V 'Y .
ted dély listributed. The SsityV Cement workers and of the Nadi-

VIN an Interview with NEW Right forearm bone o ' sian ez .
Trade Union Council baa oThvened V kedi mines, where nver 5,000

AGE, Aghore Dev Burman, fllura Aung Moñg ML& was .*The seeretant of the Rad V meeting of trade uMo activists peaants and agricultural labour-
MLA, secretariat member i fractured and for more than

I
Tmnsirt n°ted to ±aii out the campaign Among ers Were among lisa audience

ThpuraVStte V Comnsltteeof a month practically .no.. care V V

de the. many unions which are in the The INTUC his reacted in a
the Party, who is one among was taken. Only after petition cided to asic isa members (II 01)0 forefront of this camags is the peiiicky and desperate maimer.
the released; told that there to the Civilsurgeon and when strongi to sign thePetition. V

V
V Engeerg Workers Union. Both wings, bury. ;brealthg

are still '31 prisoners in he visited ' the jail, teen .

V air minimum target is ,000 eacis outer's heads, unite to de-
V HaarIbagh aflV kept there. in after V the petition V.Waa *'" .' c eences e

d
sinaturar. nounce the VMTUCV and to draw

-deplorable conditions. made order for X-ray was e state soVar ave passe *The APTUC- ted all memos, and petitions to the
V

' ' V ThOSe 31 include the VtWO given and It took another' 15 V its'affiliated unions niV observe . ,centrai and state ministers tà take
V

members of parlIament and days to take the X-ray. But ' las edied for the natl'onal- a one-day pay prptest strike in action againstVhe AITUC leaders, .
V

V

eight members VO the the fractured bone had In the of btnks forei .trade and August Following this call
V

'ki 'Le.,. to arrest them.. Its tactics
V' Aasetably Including the leader meantime improperly set and V industry süd scrapping of laSt week 1 unions have .aleady . have however, boorneranged and

2fldV. deputy leader of the V he is still suffering because of prohibition. They have V called. adopted it in formairesolutions. furtiserisolated it from the work-
opposition The 53 prisoners this upon all their branches to mten A feature of the camizun ers w o are determmed to fulfil
meluding the released were Promode Das Gupta as suf- the campaign and irged their among the workers m tins state is thbir role as the pata Endera for

V di VVV dod j two gioups:X fering from piles andthere. Is central federation to . rake .apro- at e en O e An a at s critica ;wscture.

. "thóre dangerous" and - regular blood letting, but no priate steps. in Vthis connection. '
V V ' VV 5'dangerous", and kept segre- arrangement for operation The annual conferenee âf the ' -r.

V

V

V

: V

V

Vgated from each other. has been.macle asyet. Only 11 Singni Collieries
V

Workers Jj eirOn1y 3 prisoners were given persons have been
V

granted Union lisa called upon the 27,000
V

: .
:.mion U, the rest were in family allowance and. that employees in the mines of Andhra , '

V V

V .

V

' s:c=. per month on a Vtpapathin the masssigna- VV Sigunficant Victory V
V

( FROM RAMESH YAGnc)- "V v' .. . V. V

V VV
V

V V

V

_VV_ VSV * The Nominal MusterRoUs workers and Work-charged .
V0 0 eV21 staff of Ra;hara Nandsni and Hsrrs mines, under Bhilas

V

V ste1 project have 'won the bewt of prouctiou bonus
S .VPROBfl4S OF NATlONL INTEGRATION by Jolly le" etc.,, are V

witetrospctivc effect from i December, 1961 following .

V

Mohan Kaul (Pop1e s Publishing House Price an unprejudiced man an award gsven by Bombay Industrial Tribunal
Rs. 55O). .

V

; ner. The oi integration 'T' HESE workers were denied fixed by the tribunal and both
V VS V V

V

V of bes . quotes eminent author-, .. roduction bonus when the the rnanagenent 4 the union
V

V
(UITE somç the problems that afict thelndian V ies on the subject. and Via im- Vmemest cc the Bhilai steel have. begs advised to sit toge- V

V

Nation VIve eluded. so'ution not: because of any menselenhghtening.
discussed pmject )introduçed the scheme br ther and mutsallj decide a V

imprecise understanding of the problems themselves or the volume the "foreign bo,nderan agreement scheme bfi1d uhteze

of possibWsolithoris. FQr instance, the national question, models , particularlyV the Soviet
V The Sam,,ukt Klsadsth Mazdoór The tribunal VfllrtherV asked the

V flOW acquiring new dimensions as problems of natiOnal efleflethOfl :° VSangh. (AITUC) opposed t,his V management to pay Ba.. 500 to
V

integration, did merit senous attention of the freedoiu The conclusions are aid densade0 Prodicec eworkersassta for the adjus

V ]1OVJfleflt in pre-independence day. . . .
s'taed at the end-of. the volume ziisd, manual and prcspective another dispute concémiag V

V.

V

V V

V V 1ogically -follow..from the factual
diVisiO as well as ministerial wage tcales of .ChurnDrill opé- V

Like many of ,the noble aspi- to see clearly the sources of con- presentation of the pmblma. The VVpgs on riitors V of Nandini . iñiñes. th. V

VVratidns whii fell Vndar . under ffict and disruption andapproach author has however. modestly demand failed to bring about Bombay Industrial Tribunal has
V the impact of the politics Vof corn- the problem of integration eden- . classified the conclusions as ten a VVsett1ement V d Vthe issue was V held liãt the 'management 'has
promise thid,. at times, even of ufleally, not. ;ust einotwnally then .-tative and with the sole mtenbon fd adjudication. , . . V acted nshitrerily" by putting tkee V
downright.betrayal, the . demotes- the very goal,;we seek to Vrch of making a contribution OV.thC V is award, VtheV ifibal V has

V

on a lower scale wages '
.tiQVVSPlUtiOisS tVVthe problems of may eluçle us. . (empiasii V added) . thscussion on . the ;subject. . . held' that the NMR and.work was odginally fixea for them.
emerging nabonhqod were held The ork on this short volume rather than with the feeling of charged staff should also be given für them

not altogether rejected as as the introductosy note states, V offering a so utson V to. e .edtV production bonus with' V The' tribunal held the V

impractical by the men vho rose ws begun .
about V two yeaxs ago V controversy. V

V

V
V

Vxetrospective effect, two VOa of the mariagsent 'is V

V

to the -helm of affairs in indepen- and completed in the middle of It would have been, however. the date of the against the provisions of Section V
slent Ijidia. . 1962, i.e., much before the erner- appropriate if.the atçthoi had a'so udgest . . . V

9A) of the Industrial Disputes V

V

The nation fad to pay a heavy genci arising out of Chinese traced at least in broad outhnes The irihei i fnhe held At " The wage have been res
lapses

f. forces thrattn-
iggression. The changed conostions

the emergency notwith-
V me positive gauss or .me snug te
fur national integration which se

t,at' the woyk,rs of tored the management has
divfswn beenV,threctedand following V

'0h07

mining also to the pay up their
sag Indian unity have growa to standing, the problems posed in V democratic forces have made. 'e iven the benefit of tlues within a month with effect
menacsn proportions the blame the volume are however fully J'articularly in die field of foil

ing
dP,?O UCtIOfl Ous. but, since. from:1 :A.P 1961. The workers

has to be squarely placed on valid in the preseth circumstances.
built

affenits of comm reac-
tion and- even i rival-

15507 Is eing ne thro.uh were turteer awarded a sum of V

those . who V ssced their prin- National unity was qnite prevesiting
between bailing from

COflfrUcti)?S'51iO 5505515 COuld be Ba. 100 as costs. V V

ciples at the altar of political renrkably well in the wake of sies people V

expediency. the Chinese. aggression hut as re-, .

cent developments have shown.
different States, the organised
trade union movement and other

V
V

V

V

M. KAUL has done a Veigiial
V555jV. students of the Indian the communal and disruptive ele mass orgánisãtiona - have played V :

. NOW AVAILABLE
V

V V V

V

political scene by . the forthright ments of . extreme reaçtin . are quite a significant role. V

V

QUESTI9NS OF IDEOLOGY IN THE
V V.IV

V

rulingpolitical pOvh s cornmulandatist ciLis-
tionV be: th f Tb0N COIvIIvWNIST MOVEMENT.

V

V led to the accentuation of the
pmblems of national mtegratiofl

new situation.
Therefore the need for a sewn

of the VV
nlj effedtive.

conscious action of the working
VpepleSs ârganisations. By their

:
VJ V

V
V 5

V In the boàk under review, the tifiCV undersanding .
they V,

V 0 V

V

1 fSV '
author hits, at the same time, out-
lined how ponular stxuggleñnd th5e

lems of national unity has.become VVeI7
no less important. J. M. Kaul's .

classnature, are most
fitted to hold aloft the banner

Vagaist

SVV
S V

SV V VV VV V VVV VV
V

VV V

'r V Statement OfVCFSJJVCPUITaI Committee;on theCPC
maitjirdom of our broth- volume on this Veubject Vis there

fore most topical. V

V
V

of üational ünity, as re-
gional or communal loyalties. Central Committee Letter 0fVIA Tune in6 V

V

V

V

V
VVmu were sueceshsl in enf6rcing

some of the deipocratic solutions The main facOtS of the problem. .
emerging nationhood are cbs

V Without of course, wishins to
sound sectarian it may perhaps

V V
V

V:
:1 A Pposa1 Comcermng the General Line of the

VVV

of the national question as the
establishejient of linguistic States.

of
cussed in this volume in some wort recalling that the . - ' International Communist Movement 'CPC C }

V 'V en a
ii attempted by the detail. The unity Q 1 toiflflh1tt etter UL 14 June 1963) 50 uP

author is not however an
V'exposure," the

which is manifest in the political
make-up of the Indian Union,

successfully resolved dnly us
countries of s6cialiem, where the ! it mrs'5

V V

'
1LIVS PUBLSH1NG V HOUSE V

so to sav,V of
'

VVpolicies and oractices of the rtiling the:t1ata to national UnityiTOrn
V

. . - V_VV
working class vields State ower.
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V
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FOR ttST ANb NO*YAGGLE$S1ON PACT tCt G6171WflSPO$ mnfl

. . ) . - - a? Russians. cialjst state& iias ieen a great
; - z - b to tb success. Within the frthnewk

KHRUSHCHOVS PROPOS1LS
..

/_____ -
I. , 1st countries iii OTdCr to triumph nomicplansfor a many-sidedco-

b WIDELI HAILED
m7PThfl;

thpther'betweenCer d mreonaement of
¶ ; . . * From Kunhanandan mdnyd Poland is final and no tries. Interfering in the internal eir p.
; .- , - longer a negotiable issue. We of foreign states means war CyranIdewi conunned: 1n -.

. : ' - : . . e ocling this nlier w ast . There or och if the hiSthc

. RERUN, 5 Ju1y Both Communist and oourgcois press peace against revenge-seekers are people who see thins differ- the gràt socialist peop1es'com-

; ; S fl Euroi'can canitals gave a widcsca1 pubhcty and corn-- and nuli tarists in West Germany flt1Y. Many think what rney like. munity to prevent a new war
.1

r v, '
L s h o ful" and elsewhère7 BitOry will teaehthem." ,eing unleashed and to proteat

fflCfltCt4 Ofl I'.' S 7 , , KhóhChOV 8a1di"'Firs tmd Replyinzto the domast cr- mankind. from a formidable
in which h called for a snnuItaneo.us signing ofan East- , be Common- ties ot ih COMECON, Polish nuclear catatzophe7

: West Non-Agrssiou Pact and an agre&inent to ban '- . ;

!
: u THANT' VISITS HJNGARY

L HE new move by zrushchov consider Klmishchov's proposals . .

11 welcomed by all .peac?- ''P° d interesting ,

j :

1OVIflEUPP7 tteat: andcautioned against premature End of Enstrangement Under Imperialist Behest
edbyWeStGeTmaflXflCl1Sts After gwmnewhapefo? From Our Correspondeni

,
his return from Europe, where fi,rt-on-the-Odcr, Juurhchov and friendship

; -; ., :; he thade a nuniber o( typical raid that otIy luna wouZi BIJDAPST: Tht arrival of tiN Sccretary-GcneraL amongpeopfes." '

';
? ' KEIiNEDY ftd President u THANT in Budapcst on i July on an official visit form- mett tg imt

aides to study bnishchov's Berlin be annihilated once afly marked th nd of th enstrangcrneiit forccá on UN dec'ared his view that preserva-
)_ .. . prqposals. . Khrushdiov said in in the war. by impriaIist powers sincc the distiial fai1ur of HORTHY tin of peace is dependent on

. . Berlin: - -..... ' i. I. Yr ,1 6 international . cooperation-- among
"An agreement on haling g - - U fl countcr-revo ution- inspire y t c- nit CS rn 19 . peoples. He expressed his sass-

. . nucleor-fe-sts, linked with sftui- rOtB1erflOO hction over the recent thnnesty
\ . tafleoug signing of a non- HE imperiaIists who were re-establish better relafions with n Hungary, releasing prisoners of

.
aggression pact bewCen the two down . and out when the the United Nations. But US im- :the ill-fated countpr-revolutión. In

I
groups of- states (NATO and oca sm counter-revolution- was crushed, peiiàlists always prevented it Now .a TJznversity speech, he recalled

I Warsaw Pact comitrier) wotdd tiien took retaliatoiy measures imperialist resistance has consi- the Bandung Conference resotu-

I
create a new inteim#A000l at- agaitist the Hungarian . People's derably weakened. that all countries should seek .

snospherc favourable The . Poliab-CDR frontier de- ublicr organising and pulling The Secretary-General was wel- a maximum cultural exchange aid
: soluUon of other piobiems, sn- monstrated touching scenes of r, raise their puppet votes corned by Deputy Premier. Kallai dedicate themselves to jot
L cluding dsarmameat. brotherhood between two peoples . . HUIi. Budapest; who underlined that strugle against ignorance, inisey

/ livin& socialism. The rally the Hungarian foreign policy was and poverty as this. cooperation
( American in which 10,000 Germans and a p,4 hat based ml .peacehJ co-existence. wàuld promote world oeace.

. few thàUSUUd Poles who came He told jJ .Thaiit that in securing - Hungary was great
' Press Comment . froni the other side of the Oder Failed world peace, the United Nations efforts to have better relations

; .
river, took cart was a clear - and ftc Secretary-Ceneral particu- . withCatholic Vatican when Pope

L The NEW .YOR1 ( TIMES .
demonstiation that far peace-mv- Thus in 1951 an imperialist lañy, bear a : great responsibility. John was alive. These oforts and

.
which said on S July that: this no* ing ociaIist states, borders are no a en of observers was appoint- Answering the jute press: propa- . efforts to normalise relations with

I . aggression pact demand would headaches: between socialist e b7the UN, which infringed the gahda that Hungary was against the UN are continuing from the
cast a shadow o Moscow high states' borders are 3ust a demar- sovereignty of the Hungarian Re- th UN, he reminded Secretazy- Htmgarian. side. U Thants vit

. . level meetings, (on 15 July repre- cation line and not a hotbed of public. But these observers csndd Thant 'TIr Covern isavesy significant event in g-.
- :aentatives of USSR, .USA .- and. never set their foot on Himgmian mtht suppo UNO and seek lag East-West relaoas.

. .. Britain are meeting agths n, Poles and termans, who were for the socilist government, .
. Moscow to seek test-ban SabOtag- enemies under mTLEB, today determined to peserve their na- e

=- haor:erKf= bonp wPc DocumeitatDon :
: , ed yesterday .tf Kennedydes KIEWE2 and. WALTER UL- and the former Secretary- . . ;

..: . . . - General HAMMERSKJOELD, J $ OflC) I%gaUS eace
.

who openly sided with the Hun-
E g counter revolutson from VIENNA Headquarters of the World Peace Councd

- BRDGES OF AUTY i entering
powers .. has published a docuintntation entiticd "Pacc Endangei-

1 I
lost much ground in UN and now ing Policy in tiw Gtrinan Fcdefal Republic."

.
S they are not sure of commanding
: the voting strength agansst Hun I'H this documentibon duty to draw the internatonal

. . - .. :. gas-v. The new .Secretary-General issued - in five languages attention to the machinations of
f rn o C an e 0 severai measures to normaiise and designed for distribution in the forces whfh add to interna-.

: . . the relationswith ffungart. eli cont!nents, the World Peace ional tension asid shaxen the
. M I ' : H Premier Kadãx Council wants to emphasise the cold war, which intensify the arms.

.. . igncwthrai penence sled ° Budapest from importance of a peaceful solution raée and add to the dangers of a
- .' Berlin whtm he was with Thrush of. the German ssue nuclear war-' The documentation

- . 9'I, d f F ers' Fothmn if-india, former chov on 30 June, toasting for - was to help in multiplying the

:
epresieflo arm gTTrT ocaonandbabt'elongeon The'preface of the brochureimpact of all peace fighters so

-
minister f Agriculture, DR. P. S. DESruvtu.r.n, ilse 70th birthday celebrations. to which contains mainly quotations that a particularly dangerous eab-

-. . . who is now touring GDR to study agricultural situa- confer th the visiting Secretary- from the speeches of WestCer- flagration centre could be remov- - -.
.

1 L t.1 .A 4 St in the c;eneraL . , - man and West. Berlin politicians ed threugh .. negotiations in the

. hon uas iiigiuy 3TIS agrarian ,sy ems Ever since' I97, he Kadar and papers, underlines that the interest of worldpeaee and of all
German Democratic Republic. ; covermtient was tiying its best to World Peace gmsciL deems it its peoples. .

Athriewidesfor WAR CRIMINAL GLOBKE'S
;: cuhural exhibition in Leipzig are valuable. .

. / where GDR's farm macbines Mrangensents are being - .

: / . âiid - agrarian teehnology are wade for closer cooperation . .

I. .impressivelydisplayed. between jjFirmers
, I Dr. Dqshmukh said m Roe- Forum and -their .GDR .
A/ I. trek: We have cast off many. tarparts, notably The Peasants . , , . ,
1 .: rejudices which we had liar- MTUtUaI Md Organisation, . By i ezepnone rom nun,iananuan .

!.. I Led before comuiig to yoniwisis iivaes excisange of BSJ'y: ThetriaIófHANSGLOBKE, that he-w co-author of
: : couIy. We are deeply sin- famers dfilegabons and sthdy ; wt stt secretary and chief aide of the -Nuremburg, rac1n ia*s

pressed by. your suceeoful gn*ps. CRMWELLOE ADENAUER, on the charges of daWfl up during the Nazt
-, : - . -.. . . . 0 war crimes and mass murder, collaborating with r5e particularly the

I'd' Shin rn rnaa : EICHMANN for the extermination of Jews, began Of

:1

a u usu U r b . ! today in thi SUpremeCourt of German pemocratic .
q .

: . HE ott f Biga has receWed the fikst Indian ship, Repufllic. respite the warrait or
- T. 1LflV7A DOPTi,f" hi h chad there With a MlThN jUriStS, such in the onur -of Crizmnal arrest issued against Qlob

VLSI , w C rea as D. N. Prltt of UK, Tribunal of Supreme Court ke, he did not atten4 the
- I cargo of high qUahty CQttofl. Bartèn Hall of USA, Har- and the Chief Justice is triaL ie prosecut1n .

: - . . .- . ore of Academy heading the ThbunaL It counsel informed the Court
We&e1iapythcaU at a us ga, e en y a of Sciences of USSR etc., will continue for several thatGlobke was hiding n

.-. Sovie port, . . Pis&Tcc;i; Soviet cers are the best and 500 jojthsaBstsfrom all , days. Bonn and being protected
-

tani ,A RN A of the growing Mend- - continent aid CharEeS against Globke by the state power of the
- BAV fAres m a

c-wish SbijS batWCfl the USSR and aeveral other foreign cor- . nc1uçIe bringing about . Federal Republic of Ger-
evurs TheWWe1COWe Indu' the Captain added. respondents are attending deathSOfnUIIIOnSOfJeW8 niaDySeeNewAge 16

- (I -
he-cnae z being heard tweei.193 and--93L atd aDS 1Obk;

-

PA:OIR'E '- JEWAE .
; tUJJL-Yti9G
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est Ban Talks in Moscow 'oedSJCCESS OR FAILURE OULD I
. FBOMMSOODW-KHM:EEN N 1--. J V fl.J I HE¶

ECT MOSOOW, 9 July: The much *wated talks between .

the and CPC began here on Friday.U .

-
J delegnUons o1CPSU

The Soviet side niet the Chinese de1egation wdh due
respeét. Mikhail SusloY and ot1er party leadeis wel-

. . -
I * -by Yuri Zhukov ..sucis a 'contror w assertei the Chinese representativeat the airport.. A

I that these was- no disposing of linner was given In tbeir honour the day after arrivaL
-,

mspection as it Was allegedly en- iverything has been done here tp create a proper
r

-. The hi'blevel three-power talks in Mosc
- - . V -.

ow are at
possible to keep tab on under-
ground explosions at a distance.

atmosphere fOI the taIk aid the CPS1J Is fully deter-
old d the

hand : kn-ranktngrepresen&tiyes of the governments 'We resorted th a well4nown rut'
of the SQ\vlet Union, -the United States and Britain are ja1 meQd-? cckhor the two Parties. -.

entrusted at lotg last svith the. itiission of-finding a solu- N. S. Ki?1schold his :l ieole, here have been Shocked to see that the
tion to the highly ;impdrtant auestion of endina nuclearI 0

toIate on 16 Msréh 1962. '1his slde has -been SZTY1fl on a deliberate, and, it''' CDP Of provocaUons and slander
weapon &ei.i. - .

method sometimes consists in
the follov,ine A man is told before and during the talks. Not buly meetings are being

A CCOBDING to Western press I i
z1 reports, the United States '9 anu IVan, give something to mel'

He pretends he does not hear.
held In Peking and Statements attacking the CPSV are
bth ISSliod every other day, here in Moscow the staff

and Britain will be represented at S d 'the coming taitce by Averell Rant- ory d when he is told, Bere
Ivan, take this!' he hears it all

of the Chinese Einbay and Chinese students and
othets are behaVing in an arrogant and provocative

man snd Lord Hailshaxn, respec- .

tively. e5 g we long and sad story
We11 we decided to use
opwr method, and St

manner disregadIn the laws and rules of the countrl
where they happen to be as-guests and fraternal corn-

C
I have lost count of the West; ° e nuclear . ban talks, . worked. ' .

diplomats wh6 have taken lecturer "Recénfly, an underground They are carr'lng eel aài open organised slander
. t-93 at. nuclear test ban ,nego- d in the ,a re }

Fiye years ago it seemed ' explosion was can-led out ih
the Soviet Union for the first

carnjign against the CPSV here in the Soviet Union,
and continue to do so in spite of friendly representa-:tlatiore. that back 1955 fl U das though it was only. a step away States 'ito the hormr of jtsalfles"from an agreement. But . years

e And you know what?
AlfliOSt on the. same day

tions made by the Soviet comrades. It seems they are
. natlag In a planned manner on ord to create as manydecided that the goal of disarma-

Jcert:c ;, theatherelaUoveefl . r

desire of' the esL nowers -to goal of establishing "control' over
arnlanients."

un0cer
tcIe etectyn

.

et Union slid China.ake a turn for. the worse
whereas here in the Soviet,Vnion people an4 the leaders

ads an a resent an to ito
r e at-negotiation? Indeed, ever thice Efsen-

e owe mon.th s t U utrnostretrnintafld ve±r effort &bfth1
made to.see that the talks lead to some positiv resnIs.

ikita S. khru4ichov thought- hewer statëd rpeaking of an
fufly, whèn asked recently by the Y ' .P) frCedOVi for 'as-

j
Editors-in-chief of Pravda and rege , ig ts over foreign

izvesUa as to how he assessed !' Western diplomacij has p i-
' problem of discontinuing nuclear may be anywhere finns 15 to

the prospects of the conclusion depdjnd contines directing The defenders of 1se jj teiti d1SUStS and ashames June- 20 nuclear powers bij 1970. An
of a test ban agreament. ° ' V° tower the aim of

'As regards the Soviet Union, of action for ensab1e! aisd 'absolutèly vita1"
tejreton found th,pmselves in a

atomic scientists who are effectiac tea-i ban treaty would
demanding ver more insistenfly expel the overhanging gloomy

we are ready -to sign an agree- -
sntC gence agencir tIn-
PteXtOf control over awkward position Th& tb2t thes, unseemly manoeuvres cloud, open the door . to corn-

ke stopped and an agreement mon sense and thus bear hopes.-isient On the discontinuance of all
. nuclear tests even today. It s up .

armament t any - next inventidn was tisaran under-
around explosion may remain sin- 1 COflSfrtICtIOØ eaC8. The

banto the West now." .
armament.

The high-ranking diplomats, The actions of Anglo-American
dted- ed out in soft

volcanic rock. But even D. Jack
gers of a test treatq .

SdenFiIts -
'° be exageratecL

The adeantages it otjers aepreparing -for .the -journey to diplomay on the question ofend-
scj', have, of course, care- ing nuclear tests are even now

RUIISIS, mtr f Athonced Re-
re Projects Agency under the POteSt much greater .thanftje. dangers7

fully itndied the commenti made subordinated to this aim. The so'
by the.headof tiseSoviet Govern- called inspection is necessazy

US -w Department, declared on
Mh 1983; at a Sesiate Corn-

' . you see even aniong Wall
- n 10 April ten leading Stret.moguJs there were. people

inent.They ShOuld rea&e.thatthe solely for the Y mthtary intelli- monthai avers the tests of two American nuclear sdentists 'k° realteedthoui belatedly that
success of the approaching meet genoa bodies in their search for
ing will depend on thp luggage targets on our temtory; they

j0 ton bombs (an eqmvalent of
2,000 t of TNT) may quite

mcluding Dr Hanz Bathe scien it i high tune toe US foreign
jfi adviser to the US Adxninis- PQh tO CIliOl) out onto the 'pad

omrnon.sense." The nqwsthey bring along th-them to arent sppndmg 2,000 ulhon
dollars every year and maintain-Moscow.

reJy detected thousands of
miles away if the explosion is

iraion, sharply. rebuffed there
politicians ii the Washington agency reporting this item pro-

.. -

They should also clearly nader- mg a staff of O,OOO-l3O,OOO pea- edout v&chio tuff. .. Poi and aihroted añ .agnant vided the.explanation : -nit- is the
stand that this IiigUy responsible p for nothing. -. . .

effortto dnvethpnuclearjmn So far US pies have been
. The .defafigable adherents of
mspretion insisted that if au

wh the guarantee thit it would a group of businessmen
ffciv Inpassingtheysaid aredomgthss Allwecansayis

into a bottle," as the US pres meeting one failure after another. explosion s carried out in dsy of s. that a beginning is half of the
puts lt can only be successful if Therefore, they would like to take

of in-
(larce-grain sand on the e'°t in ièi l

Job already! Perhaps others will
ab see, Iighti :their instructions Jwill be drawn advantage, in the interest

up in a businéss-lik spirit and telligence, of "inspectors", - who
hom -of ried-up lakes), the

seismic signis may be
RUSSiIIS iate the test ban
a eat For this reason th That is why I hoped Mr. }Iarri- ..

iiot In the style of Mr. Morrow's would travel around the . Soviet
agesicy. The matter UnioO in quest of "suspicious

weakened several times. But the
same Dr. Ruina denied that.

an new a Ln would pack into his valise
meist with them But it is often ° these important documents

concerns far too serious things earth tremors.
to turn the talks into another cold A year-and-a-halfback the So-

'First", mid, 'alluvlum has
been found in relatively few de-

otten that in 1981 there was the aspirations of his -

no test ban a en all compatriots and ingether with
war forum. -- viet Union exposed the adherexts et land, with only one such the more tiea'' ai svhile them : new conerete proposaTh of

-

- .-
; desert obthining in jise Soviet

Union". and secondthe most tin-
thsnglalluvsum dr

29 D " i the US Adinxnsstra tints-that would
Eitemi'ste -snake it possible toèrhiinate with .

no further delay all nuclear wanjC5 -i , t
, -.-4 .- - '-'i .

portent
sits are . usually yu not sep

unofficial nsoratonum declared
f one veer by announcing pon tests without exception.

', - _4_t
4 enoughtokeepthera oactiveby- the 'viluntary test morn-

4- '- 1j*-t_ m vail exiire on December lime4;,
Xr 1

aonfthae atmOpherOnCe
the atmosphere, these by-pro- April, 25 well.known:. Runnng Out '

- . . n possi e to a de unionists, ,and -

,

1icts
e exj oOn

12 A nil lergysneiisrged thaT US public to President Kennedy justl noted

Iii ) I

sP notsolongagothatthetsme forted1ep!c
public figures de- Pi y out and if the$I I F''- % -I I'

I

\ession of the US Seisnsolo ca
. th tists of the dared thatthe absence of this trpatyisnotsignedthisyear,the

terPores the US tothe tomic miy never-go back' \ ,/
( MiC1JSfl Universityascertained a d5IigTS of continuing an into the bottle.

-, I -- ' ,

substantial difference between the
seismic -waves pmduced by an utterly uwestncted nuclear test-. Ilis comparfots would aever\ earthquake and those produced by -' aonrnpanied by the threat . forgive those shaping ihefr des-

of a chain reaction . when te tiny should they ruse an
___________________S \ ________________ a nuclear explosian. This impor-

tint discovery was made in the nuclear fuses of wr take bght. agreement for the sake of the
- uziique moment when their mo- 9 9 !mse already 1,200 US shady interests of the conbined

-
umversity and-, coliege profes- American -and BriUsh spy ser- .

. . S T'

s'
bile unit registered an under-
ground nuclear explosion and an 0rs and instructors. demanded an vice whl4 Is- interested an4# in

"inspec-5_'
-S ______ '#f earthquake thnultaneoushj. binedte test stoppage treaty. espionage dfsgufced as

They emphasised that the erg"- tions. .

-1 -
. '\ : . I! i-

And the reiiilt? The anonym-
ens "wéll-issfàriiiéd persons" lisa- men over on-site inspections is "of National meaxss'of control corn- .

bined with Installation
- - I '

-

treed to circulate a statement,
through the United Press Intel-

a political, not a military, nature. the of a
Finally, on 24 June more limited number of robot control_______.- national Agency, saying that "it

*111 take more than one such
than 20 big American bust- stafions in the. territories of the

nesamen published conjointly as a cotsteacfing - parfiesas has been .
-c--r-r'( ,_ . :' coincidence to prove that such full-page advertisement in the proposed by Britisb scientists

Sfreet Jou!s9l an appeal for ensures in the.consenaus of spe-__,9 - , S \-y-e ' - , --j S

observation stations are capable
of ascertaining-the difference be-

WaIl
a test ban-treaty. They had been tialist opmnionreliable guarantees .......

.
-

.. -',*-
.

tween underground .nuclearexplo-
Lion and eaIthaUa1C in consider

touched to the quick by the fear- . of observance- of an . agreement.
ful threat which procrastination in This is what should be taken as
thismatteretgendered!/ -S- 5- ' able ansozintotcases..." -

Such an ugly fuss of politfcins
thepointofdeparture.

"Unless the agreement is The matter now rests only. witi

. --
;

The Mixed Crew Daily Worker and spy apologists over the vital condudéd", they noted, "there the Wst.

7 5 .
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RESIG I :

I

. FROM FRONT PAGE after aM the Prime Minister, party have !so begun to and act on their own, .ct onsly anti-people defender of

: .
the leader of the ruling party think of the danger$ of the on their day-to-da; de- the mondpollsts and specula-

the swindlers policies is all s always held responlble for situation- flafld and alo Intervene tors.

. .: that Minister PaW is. And to all the failures of hisgoveril- . . " the national póliticál

crown it aU he mortgages the ment The reverses on the The Prune Minister In sphere by demandflg chaD- .- defence of peoje'.s
country every year to the militarY front or the fiflaDcS spite of hu VS ons es in the ovrnment in the progressive

rotten wheat bankers of and food IrÔntS are2iotthe inendtosandY ThflOfl lavourofthepeuple.
--i; America and their Pk 480 doings only of the jnJn1ster e a e po cieso e battle of. resignations.

iàans. i : concerned butof the whole be is 0 WHAT ABOUT :. NationaIsation of bas
ét no one demands his government and the Prime C C Iii SP b 0 neSs . .. tràe

resignation or removal. Minister is its resp,nsiblé old age, he retains the THE-REST ? reduction of tàxes
$

The criterion of resignation head capi' to react to e vo e would be easier with-

J
seems to be never nund if The Prime Minister s sanc- of the people and represefl S en we demand rengna- D nñ p

.

) you starve the toiling millions tions to the new ta burdens the UI11tY of the nation. Hezice tio of the Finance and Food jj thii. a

L butif you enrich the mflhlon- on.the,poor, hi failure to we do not ask for his resig- it does notmean; - ,
:

. aires, you can continue, pro- control aiid. cheek up the nation. . we consider: the resl of thent TheEightWlflg will not re-

vided you are not caught in doixgs of the Finance and But one cannot leaveit, as clean angels and cham- J°. the1r exit, a it did

a personal affair. ,. Food Mlülstries, his. weak- all to hint and to the deve- -pions of the worIng class MflOflS O MalaVlYa'&

I
f

Yet these are tle people nesses before the pressure of loping Internal cQntradie- But a good national bout Nor will the Aid India Club

wio shout most about the the Anglo-American olonia- tions of the bourgeoisie and geols working in favour of and their swimming pools

Emergencyand the danger to lists, in the matterof Nash- their parties. The working nonalignment, peace anti- The masses mustS realise

. the natlon..As if by creatiñ . niir mediation and such other . peopIe, while searethig for colonlalisni -and independent, this and act, In defence of the.
0 discontent of the. masses in things, give the imjresion friend and allies in the though capitalist, economy, is , nation and the people.

the rear and semi:g the coon- that his policies which in ruling party must organse better than a hardened vici- (10 July)

try to monopolists they can principle are goodj get vitiat-
defendit better! .. ed,under'thepressureofthe

' : The masse must intervene Right-wingers in- 2is Own . .

in suäh a situation and de- Cabinet The so-cafled 'strong . '
mand not merely the réoval men" dictate and get away

. of these 0 two key nhinisters with it. There Is some truth
. who have failed miserably in in this complaint. . . (

. the nation's finaicé and peo- Some riay arguewily .c FROM FRONT PAGE available), the indexhad shot There, are measures, like

-
pie's Zood.The big gentlemen should we.demand tte renio- . - up to 164.4. natioiiaisation of5banks,. oil

,

of the bourgeoisie, the fl.ight ai of. this or that minister, unemployed persox)s he, hs What is the result of is.- foreign trade,
;l monopoly press are on their when we know the whole is oi swelled theIr number: creased production? The pro- specuIati'e markets arrest-

side. They are themen whom a government of the hour- that is his achievement, . . fits of the Industrialists ing evaIon of taxeiby the
Anglo-American finance does gegisie and. opposed to the o a November 1U63 .when reach new -marks of prospe- capitalists, exemplary punish-
not dislike like the "much- messes ?The task is 'to re- the Industrial rruce Resolu-. rity. In 1956, the index of merit for proflteeth ax1d:hoar
disliked" , and Main- move all of them: lock, stock ton was adopted at the gross profits including depri- ders etc.,-which can egtive-

. viya. The3sare the men who and barrel. Twentieth Indian Labour elation (19551OO), stood at ly stem. the risingpribea and

I
are the . future hopd of re- the ulthpate this is Conference, - government 101.7 and In 1960, It reached help find adequate resources

': propose to bend Nehru .. and e ut t,iuit gawiotiieon undrtook to ensurethatthe 1&l. With further rise in for meeting the needs of the

even
provide an alternative the isnmediatg price e would be. held and . industrial production it Is only But these are not

' to agend A handfut of th- that the. real . nages of. the. inetab1e tt in the ar beg done .

k
reticians heser .braYe toiihig5.peópie would, nOt fail. 1961 and 1962, for whicir the NO -longer, can- people tole-

i
E

"NEHRU . cannot ch2ngetheruleèf ii ButhathS eeii the tesult? indices arestili not available, ratethe1r faIIgstandard of

,, cla;ss. Di masses -have ..tó Insteadof a tailor atleast profits must have ascended living; no longer can they
MUST RESIGN ? get convinced and ly loT a status quo in the indices Qf fUi'thd. bearthe brunt. of economic

::

it.Toay.they' arenot. ,One wholesale prlces and coxni- This Is the picture of fulfil- depreslona .and attacks on

. So, the logical esimina- cannot altogether forget the nierprices, there have been menlof government's promise their liveithood. POUclsSWIlich

S tión anI true esseñceof these election indicators. substaiitlal increases in these to hold the price line, of the are respoxsibIe for heaping
S developments has appeared while on the one hand the indices. plethora of Its pious hopes sueh'iñimries'on the common

in the demand Nehru must dian reactionaries have ACCOflI5fl tO OffiCiid that he big business win ils- people must be abandoned-

resign. made some advance on the the average index of ten to Its appeal and this is Persons who are responsible

: other tliemasies aLso are be- wholesale prices for the how in practice -expectations for the tardy ImplementatIon
And why not

comm conscious of the dan fiscal year 1902-63 worked of a rising standard of livuIg of the assurances of the gov-

It may well be argued that ger Sections of the Congress out tO 127.9 depicting a rise of peoples has been belied ernmet must be sacked-
.

; S

. of 2.8 POIfltS 0V5T the aye- L .

I :
S

rag e of 125.1 fOr the year - S

;S 5

. " IRON ORE MIMEDC
S S 1961-62. Index of food artL.

1

des went up from 120 1 to
S ' ' 1261. ' . S

. n.Sn The index numbers .of C,, ' .: .

.' St ears. s. 30 wholesalepiice:hithefpliOw- .:- ' S
S

fl 0 flO f steadily April 1963 1297
(4

,s rnten ueueT May-1321 and une (up to
-S.

r : .
15th)-133.7 (provIsi9flai)

S

S S 'S Same's the pictwe of con-
S

S S
The AU-India Tradc Union Congcss has demanded a sumer price- indices: from an :

fin t ratc iiwreas of Es ,o per month in-tiac wagcs-of iron average of 126 pomts In 1961

: 13Gth19a2r ,i-./ S ''4e '1 '-

5j

//
th:AlTUGhpO1Id dai1ywageofR' 1951

f

:

cut5 that there has not bten any md.Rs: 1.5O (female). They.gel ea S

rational wage regulation in iron no minmg allowance or D A or .

öre mining industry, although the any other facilities." ward trend- . .

Ieapsidbomds dUrJ°the ta The AITLJC has stated that the FALL IN ' i

r
decade. While waze rates in P°"°'°.-. 1 . India themselves,

5

5 S

i: mines. worked msnwilly are scan- S5iflS ilsi unable to proylde REAL EARNINGS

, i S dalously depressed, the more Y reliable all-India iCtU±e. of ' , .

'

modem mechanized mines also do the wage sitiiahon in -thusindus- 195', index of real ' '
S

: not pay a wage tothe wârker iit1ns
-

S even on -par with other organised respect is . e . wi e y g 133.5 ' (197-1oO)

.

industries. : rates between mineto mine,not an°.tie proivsional index . ,.
i

ip 0 gtoi 0 ie5100. u fj961'y.fl5t the in-
"This can be seen from the one feature is common to all d-of eis earnings has

S fact that wages ot loweis-paid °'°'' i.e., e wages cx- . faU' to 127 5
I

orkers in the Bihar-Ocissa iron
treinely low ompared to the .

S mines belt coie down even mining or other industries. And all the time the tolling '

less than arujeè a ilay. The pay- The memorandum further adds: people of our country had -,
S nent related to quantity of'°Ore An aspect which is worth been increasing output of . 5

S raised. also workr out to Re; 1 noting in the context of the wage P" .
Take, for example, ---- --- I

to Es.' .1.2 .in :tlie -Rajhara iron demands of . the iron ore ndners the crude,index of industrial 3

S S ore mines under the BhiIh-SLeèI is that although th Government production. . (covering 200 in- S S

5 5

Project, where the raising con- of India had agreed three years dustriè?).(1956100) released -.... -
S fractors have elkèted severe-rate- go to extend -- the - - Minimum by .thegovernment.The index . 5

' . cuts. ' : WagesAct to this industry, prac- of,industrial production in- - .

.. S S -.-d cal steps ti fixwages no yet y 1962 waS 1482 and .lfl : . .

'Even undet the ThncIUStan to be taken January 1963 (the latest figure CourteSy Free Press Journal
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REPUDIATE THIS IMPERIALIST PLAN

'S N \l :i 0

A

\

'
l

H
S "o1,X1Nó29' NewDeIlii .luly2l,1963 2SnP.

' -': L

5-
.5

5

'5 5
5 'S

S 5' ,

//ç, :' dependence and the' Increas-

( 5'
:'' Ing domination of the "supe- S

S S
; . S

"\ ' nor" powers over the coun- pu .
S ' - try recipient of such military . .

S.
S. . ', Id"

troup m r-aruament' '5'

cPI Central Secretariat State ñ) a
The Communist Party has tabled a censure

S
S S S S

considers that this plan for motion against the gov

.
The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of India adopted the follow- -

ent1f1r5 :17e:
'S mg resolution at its meeting in, Delhi from July 15-18, 1963: ' our policy of noziailgniiient, Amd&a, plan' of oiñt

S T UF Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of India expresses its grave of opposition to military air exercises with USA,

,;
concern at the plans now being linalised for so-called joint air exercises, in which pacts and of buhldinjup our )K, Australia and

S the -Indian Air Force participate with "a rotation of US, British,Australiafl own defence potentiaL Canada, faikire to

S
and Canadian jet fighter squadrons." ; It Is clear that the 1mph- prevent rise in rices

The "joint exercises" are bing presented as mere "training ianoeuvres" as rialists, whilerefusing to-give taxationtioiicy alid com
steps which are nessary for the installation of radar equipment on IndIah soil and ' pulsory deposit scheme,

' training of Indian personnel hi5'its use. If training of our personnel were all that are prepared to base ' failure . 'to nationaIise
was wanted, this traming could easily be given in the countries from which the their squadrons on our soil, banks, oil compames
equipment is bemg delivered to India. ' 5

and Inveigle us Into a-virtu4 etc., and sugar policy.'
S The fact. however, is that fence plan o Western air -rlalistpowers is the same: the

S '

-
the "joint air exercises" support for India In case of surrendethig of national In- 4 ON BACK PAGE sws .

S

are a:part of a 'iQiflt a de- an emergency! S . ' S 5

fence" plan whlch Li noththg- All these argnmeits. are
S : S S

S more than thO old discredited utterly hollow and cannot .
S

- and rejected . 'air uthbreUa succeed in making the real S

scbeme with a new cover face of the "umbrella" and .

meant. deceive thelndian the virtiiai fluilitàry. agree- S .
' people. into accepting what meat, which the Joiu air ." ' iI S

'
S

S they - had decisively turned exercises constitute. ,
Lii

S
down before. U. S. and other foreign S S

.5
5

5
5

5

5
5

5

U. S. spokesmen have. been-S armed personnel.. with their - The Centiul Secretariat of the5Cornmunist Party Unlonatid the socialist couii-

: at pains to capTain' that the ' . aircraft are to operate on our of India at its meeting in New DilhI on July 17 dis- tries.' ' -

' new offer avoids "a formal territory and in the alr above the erious ire lications of the recent urmne- yet itis strange that , ' 1

5- military arrangement". This it . during these-. exercises, cm
C I .1 4 i the Government of India,

S explanation has been further which are expected to be apr-. ments maue uY ISle 5oVernmen 0 ia o re ay which wants to retain rela-
S amplified to make It knwn ead over an indefinite period.. VOIcE ..OFAMEBiCA broadcasts from Calcutta sta- tions of fiendhIp' with the

that "no cOthmitment"- is The experience of all such tion of All-India Radio and adopted the following Soet Union, with the Afro-
S made In the "ná" air' de- , arrangements with the Impe- statement- - . S

5fl and Latin Aner1can
5' 5 5

5 '
S A'-'- patriotic Indians are countries should give a base

-
"

S S S aghast at the blatant on Indian soil br the Ame- .

" S

violation of our basic poll- rican Imperialist propa-

.
S

S

des involvedin the agree- ganda. '
' S S S

'--.5 : mont entered to b -the Country after count In .

\ D. I. R. H E LD VO I D !:r;
S S All l_ ' I I 6 transmitter in return for Americbroadcásts.Ndothèr S

, ' a Igit OUr . U gmen daily three hour broadcast- nonaligned government in
.5

5
5 5 5 5 5 5

5

5 5

5 5
5

5
5 5 ing facilities for the Voice SouthEest Asia is today v-

S The Allahabad High Court judgment delivered of the .]efeflce of India Act of America, .

5 the US imperialists theni

on July 11 by Justice Jagclish Sahài, wiU remain for- under which these Rules haye yje indin'gâvémment has fftffltICs. Even goveiinents
S ever a landmark in the Indianpeople's struggle for b made were ultra vires of neverPermitted Its broadcast- . . .

fundamental rights, for civil liberties and for the rule Irdlt1 usedby wers are reportjto have

of law. ...... of their judgmenti . - jected suggestions for trans-

1BE5 Judgment given by the Mahesh Chandra - declared " perusal of the Eiefence
r mission ofvolce of Mnerica

-S ' Division Bench consisting that Eule 30 of the Defence of Ihdlã Act and the DIR. .. commerciaiise -. part of the broadcasts from court-

S of Justice abi. and justice or ThdI Rules and Section 3 clearly reveals that the pro- service. '
tries S

,,h4n,, .,f *h yin- .,n... .i,, ....d... 5,,s mdi,. 1 ......... . . S.&.;..'"-- ',- -.5 -.-. -S __ pica wa.c IL.a
Iative.of clause i; (5) and has not the resources to pay POflaIñgimeit .

() of 'Article Z2 of the Con- for the powirful transmitter
S stltut1on" wñlch Is needed and - that, Seriis reath

.' They torther 5pronounced therefore, the sale of time to , ' . . . . -

.that "the impugned laws are the Voice of Americals neces- The . Communist Pty of
also violative of Article 14 of sary, is an utterly false plea.. India iegards the present
the Constitution." The grant of broadcasting contiuct with the -Voice of 1'

The Issue arose cult of a facilities to the Voice of Ame- America as a serious breach
petition under section 491 Cr. IS a political act and is of the noñallgiiniënt policy .

5; by four Communist Party by no means a commercial : ---" act which will. sully
' members detained by the -UP. tranmetlon , in anY exis of,, thdia's inidge abroadamong
government - unr. the D. I. the term our beet friends lnAsfa and
Rules. The petitioners' case Africa and In the Socialist
was argued by N. C. Chatter- bistrument S

worIdand among progres-
jee. It will be recalled , that sive people In all continents. '

N. C. Chatterjee wa one of CEA The Communist Party ',

the six em1nen jurists who - ' '
S

strongly urges - the Govern-
S had tometlmé back drawn the The Voice of America' Is an mept of Itidla to cancel this
country's attention to the me- arm of the -. Government of disastrous deal. , , S

S gailty of: the Dli. TJ8A controlled by thejr oto- The Central Secretariat of
rious Central Inteffi ence the Communist Party of India '

Their Lordahlps gave the Agency (CIA) . In the days of calls' n aU . Party methbei'S

is laid down In Article 22: suez Canal and the Anglo- dians who,vaiue thiscountry's
finding that contrary to what the hationailsation of the and sympathlsers, on aU In- /

"There is no provision In French invasion of Egypt, the Indepexdence and so ort our , f

. the Impugned laws for an Voice ofAmerica denounced basic policy of nonalignment,

nishing of grounds to a dete- freedom movement of the outrageous agreement 'advisory board or for thefur- Piesldent Nasser and the. na- o JOIn 'In protestIsi ' against

.,nu SO that he may know why
the Arab world- The Voice of -entered'into with the Voice of

S he Is detained and make a re- an avowed support- America. ,

presentation against the er of the.. Portuguese and Meetings and denionstra- If

S order of 'detention. Spanhsh fáscIstsIt campaigns tions sbou1i . be organised to '1

preventive detention for government. Its hotfflty to people 'kñoin to the Govern-
against the clfl Cuban make the voice O the Indian ff1

S

morethan three months the Afro-Asian anti,Iinperla-1 meat of India and the friend- -

haa béen provided for without list movements Is well-kn'Owfl, Iv' peoples/of the' world. The

.. ONBACK PAGE dIrected ga1nst the sàyiet soil must, be silenced.
S The Voice of . merica IS Voice of America. on' Indian

": -




